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ABSTRACT 
This purpose of this study was to examine flake tools from Archaic, Woodland, 
Mississippian, and Cherokee components at the Townsend project (sites 40BT89, 40BT90, 
40BT91, and 40BT94) in Blount County, Tennessee and to determine the functions of these flake 
tools and whether these tools are actually expedient.  Also, any changes that may have occurred 
through time in the function of these tools was assessed, as well as how these changes might 
apply to surrounding archaeological sites.  A stepwise microwear examination was conducted, 
which included three levels of analysis: macroscopic examination, stereoscopic examination, and 
incident light examination.  All 1,723 flake tools were examined macroscopically, 883 flake 
tools were examined stereoscopically, and only 82 flake tools were examined using the incident 
light microscopic examination.  It was found that the flake tools from the Townsend project can 
be divided into two different modes of flake tools, selected tools and shaped tools.  Selected tools 
can be defined as those that do not exhibit evidence of intentional retouch and seem to have been 
used for varying functions.  This group of tools includes scrapers, blades and blade-like flakes, 
humpbacked scrapers, ovate scrapers, and wedges.  In contrast to selected tools, shaped tools can 
be defined as those exhibiting evidence of intentional retouch and specialized functions.  This 
group of tools includes incurvate scrapers, drills, and gravers. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Until very recently, the importance of flake tools has largely been overlooked in most 
archaeological investigations.  Early archaeological investigations focused on the formal tools, 
such as bifacial tools and projectile points, and flakes were rarely even collected in the field.  As 
it has become standard procedure to collect and analyze flakes from archaeological sites, the 
function of these flakes as tools has become a subject of inquiry in more recent investigations.  It 
seems most likely that these tools were expedient tools used on an as-needed basis.  Andrefsky 
(2005:254) defines expedient tools as “stone tools made with little or no production effort,”  
which differ from curated or formalized tools, which are defined as “stone tools made as a result 
of extra effort in the production” (2005:256).  Expedient tools differ from formal tools in several 
ways (Table 1).  Unlike formal tools, expedient tools require no mental template or design.  Also, 
expedient tools do not normally require a sequence of production stages.  Different shapes can be 
used for any variety of tasks.  As such, flakes would have been the perfect choice to conduct 
these expedient tasks.   
 
Table 1: Expedient Tools vs. Curated Tools. 
Expedient Tools Curated Tools 
    
Little or no production effort Sequence of production stages 
    
Can be used for any variety of tasks Often designed for specific tasks 
    
Great variability in tool assemblages Little variability in tool assemblages 
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 Through the microscopic analysis of flake tools from the Townsend project, our general 
understanding of flake tools will be improved.  How these tools functioned in the daily activities 
of the inhabitants of any archaeological site is poorly understood, and the results of this analysis 
will indicate whether this assemblage is representative of expedient tools, and provide an 
increased understanding of the importance of expedient tools at both the Townsend project and 
other sites in the region.  Also, it seems logical that an assemblage covering such an extensive 
temporal range may provide clues as to any technological changes occurring during that time, 
from which we can postulate changes that may have occurred in the environment and/or 
economies of the inhabitants.   
 
Research Questions 
 The purpose of this study is to assess the function of flake tools as expedient tools 
through the macroscopic and microscopic usewear analysis of the working edges of flake tools 
recovered from the Townsend project in Blount County, Tennessee.  How these tools may have 
been utilized in daily activities at the Townsend project will be examined, which may suggest 
overall interpretations of the function of flake tools throughout the region.  Furthermore, because 
these sites were occupied for such a long period of time (over 4000 years), any temporal changes 
in the technologies and functions of the flake tools themselves will be addressed as well.   
 Fortunately, recent archaeological site reports from eastern Tennessee and most of the 
Southeast have included general descriptions of the flake tools recovered, and the majority of 
these tools are comparable to those recovered from the Townsend project.  While many 
assumptions have been made as to the functions of many of these tools, few microwear studies 
have been conducted.  Instead, the focus has still remained largely on the formal tools.  
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Therefore, the current study is meaningful not solely for the Townsend project, but for the entire 
region as well. 
 This study is organized as follows.  In the remainder of this chapter, the purpose, 
importance, and context of this study are examined.  The importance of flake tools to the 
archaeological record is examined, the Townsend project is briefly described, and a brief 
environmental and cultural background for the Townsend project and the surrounding area is 
provided.  In chapter two, I describe the methodology utilized to define the flake tool assemblage 
from the Townsend project, and I also describe each of the flake tool categories in detail.  In 
chapter three, I describe the stepwise methodology utilized to analyze the flake tools from the 
Townsend project.  This methodology includes macroscopic, stereoscopic, and incident light 
examinations, and the historical development of these methods is also discussed.  In chapter four, 
I discuss the results of the microscopic analysis on each of the flake tool categories and suggest 
probable functions of individual flake tools.  Finally, chapter five presents a general summary, 
conclusions, and future research related to both microscopic usewear analysis and the study of 
flake tools in general.  Most importantly, this chapter discusses the implications of the results of 
this study for the Townsend project and related sites throughout the region. 
 
Townsend Excavation 
 In 1991, Phase I and II surveys were conducted by the University of Tennessee-Knoxville, 
later followed by Phase III mitigation from 1999 to 2001, because of the proposed Tennessee 
Department of Transportation (TDOT) project that would widen State Routes 73 (U.S. 321) and 
337 from the four-lane section at Kinzel Springs to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park in 
Townsend, Blount County, Tennessee.  Eight archaeological sites were identified during the 
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Phase I portion of the investigation, five of which were determined eligible for the National 
Register of Historic Places and investigated during the Phase II testing.  These sites include 
40BT89, 40BT90, 40BT91, 40BT93, and 40BT94 (Creswell in prep).  All of the above sites 
other than 40BT93 were included in the Phase III mitigation beginning in the fall of 1999 and 
lasting through December 2001 (Figure 1).   
 
Environmental Background 
 Townsend is located in Tuckaleechee Cove, which borders the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park to the west.  Within the Great Smoky Mountains, there are several coves, each 
covering approximately five to ten square miles.  These coves are fairly ovular in shape, and are 
described as isolated, flat mountain valleys (Fenneman 1938:175).  This area is located in the 
Blue Ridge Physiological Province, specifically within the Unaka Mountains (Figure 1).  The 
Unaka Mountains are characterized by heavily forested rugged terrain with swift streams and 
mountain peaks rising to over 2000 feet in elevation (Hollenbach and Windingstad in prep).   
The Little River runs though Tuckaleechee Cove and Townsend, which now serves as a gateway 
to the western portion of the Smoky Mountains National Park.  Also, because the forests consist 
of mixed mesophytic at lower elevations and oak-chestnut at higher elevations, there are ample 
supplies of acorns, hickory nuts, and chestnuts for both human and animal populations. 
 
Cultural Background  
 Well-preserved archaeological contexts, such as pit features, hearths, rock ovens, house 
structures, and intact stratified midden deposits were uncovered at the Townsend project dating  
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Figure 1: Map of Townsend project area.
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from the Late Archaic through the Late Woodland periods (ca. 3000 BC to AD 900), the 
Mississippian period (ca. AD 900 to AD 1600), the Historic Cherokee period (ca. AD 1600 to 
AD 1838), and Historic non-Indian periods (ca. 1700 to the present) (Hollenbach, Yerka, and 
Creswell in prep; Marcoux in prep; Sullivan and Koerner in prep).  This section briefly 
describes the cultural background of each of these periods.  Although there is little evidence of 
habitation at the Townsend site before the Late Archaic period, the Paleoindian, Early Archaic, 
and Middle Archaic periods will also be described.   
Paleoindian (10,000 B.C.-8000 B.C.) 
 Although Paleoindian sites are among the oldest sites in eastern North America, buried 
sites are uncommon.  Geomorphological studies suggest that the region‟s landform was most 
likely not stable enough for sedentary settlements at this time (Davis 1990:56).  Instead, 
archaeological sites dating to this period are often limited to scattered surface finds consisting 
mostly of lanceolate-shaped fluted and unfluted basally ground projectile points, such as the 
Clovis and Cumberland points.  These sites were first dated based upon the presence of these 
artifacts at “kill sites,” such as Clovis and Folsom, where these distinct project points were found 
in direct association with Ice Age mammals (Ward and Davis 1999:2).  During this time, people 
were living in small, mobile groups, often termed “big-game hunters” who subsided not only on 
mega-fauna but also on small game and plant foods (Davis 1990:56; Hollenbach, Yerka, and 
Creswell in prep). 
Early Archaic  (8000 B.C.-6000 B.C.) 
 In the region, Early Archaic settlement patterns are divided into two types: large, 
seasonally-occupied residential base camps along the crests of the river terraces; and temporary 
field camps located in the high, rugged uplands region of the Appalachian Summit.  A wide 
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range of artifacts is often associated with the base camps, while artifacts recovered from the field 
camps are often limited to tools reflecting hunting, butchery, hideworking, and woodworking 
activities.  While evidence for the Early Archaic diet is limited, a diversified subsistence pattern 
is suggested by the presence of manos, grinding stones, butchering, and hide-working tools, and 
the available subsistence information suggests the Early Archaic people were focused on hickory 
nuts and acorns, wild fruits, and herbaceous plants with edible seeds (Davis 1990:57; Hollenbach, 
Yerka, and Creswell in prep). 
 During the Early Archaic period, there seems to be a shift in stone toolkits from 
lanceolate-shaped projectile points to bifurcated types.  The first half of the period (8000-7000 
B.C.) is associated with early Kirk Corned-Notched varieties, while the latter half is primarily 
associated with bifurcated clusters, such as Decatur, St. Albans Side Notched, LeCroy Bifurcated 
Stemmed, and Kanawha Stemmed projectile points.  Other tool types, such as pitted cobbles, 
unifacial scrapers, and bifacial knives are also associated with this time period (Davis 1990:57; 
Hollenbach, Yerka, and Creswell in prep). 
Middle Archaic (6000 B.C.-3000 B.C) 
 During the Middle Archaic period, larger base camps become less common, while 
dispersed camps on valley and upland landforms are far more numerous.  Subsistence patterns 
remain largely unchanged from the Early Archaic period, consisting of primarily nuts, wild fruits, 
and herbaceous plants with edible seeds (Hollenbach, Yerka, and Creswell in prep). 
 The Middle Archaic period stone tool assemblages consist primarily of stemmed 
projectile points, such as Kirk Stemmed, Stanly Stemmed, and Morrow Mountain I Stemmed, 
but Guilford lanceolate types are also recovered.  The appearance of atlatl weights and stone net 
sinkers suggests that Middle Archaic people were now using spear throwers, and there was an 
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increased reliance on fishing (Hollenbach, Yerka, and Creswell in prep; Ward and Davis 
1999:58; Davis 1990).  Also, a greater variety in the local available lithic resources is evident 
(Davis 1990:57). 
Late Archaic (3000-1000 B.C.) 
 As previously stated, the earliest contexts at the Townsend project date to this period.  
During the Late Archaic period, there is a marked increase in population and sedentism, resulting 
in the increase of larger settlements (Bense 1994:90; Davis 1990; Ward and Davis 1999:64).  For 
the first time, the use of cultivated plants, such as sumpweed, chenopod, and sunflower is evident.  
Bottle gourds and hard-rind squash became the first cultivated plants in the Southeast, and they 
are believed to have been used as storage containers for food (Bense 1994:105). 
 Diagnostic projectile points have been used to divide the period into two phases: the 
Savannah River phase and the Iddins phase.  The Savannah River phase (3000-1800 B.C.) is 
associated with Savannah River stemmed projectile points made primarily of slate and quartzite.   
This phase also marks the earliest evidence of domesticated squash in the Little Tennessee River 
valley (Davis 1990:58).  The preceding Iddins phase (1800-1200 B.C.) is associated with 
Undifferentiated Iddins projectile points.  Netsinkers and soapstone bowls are also common in 
both phases.   
 Specialization of stone tools does not seem to have occurred at this time.  Ornamental 
items, usually in the form of ground and polished stone artifacts, became more popular and are 
believed to have been the objects of trade networks throughout the Southeast, through which raw 
materials were also being imported (Bense 1994:95).  This period also marks the introduction of 
steatite bowls, which were manufactured especially in the Carolinas, northern Georgia and 
Alabama where steatite outcrops exist.  In eastern Tennessee, these vessels are most evident 
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during the Iddins phase, and residue analyses indicate that these vessels served a cooking 
function (Wells 2006). 
 Early Woodland (1000 B.C.-300 B.C.) 
 The widespread manufacture and use of ceramics traditionally marks the beginning of the 
Woodland period, and tempering agents, surface treatments, and vessel forms serve as temporal 
indicators throughout the entire period (Davis 1990:60; Bense 1994:110; Ward and Davis 
1999:67).  In eastern Tennessee, Early Woodland ceramics are mainly characterized by quartz- 
tempered Watts Bar vessels, Long Branch Fabric Marked ceramics (Davis 1990:60; Hollenbach, 
Yerka, and Creswell in prep), and Swannanoa types (Ward and Davis 1999:141).  Also, the use 
of soapstone bowls for cooking purposes appears to have continued through the first part of the 
Early Woodland period (Wells 2006).  Diagnostic stone artifacts vary little from those of the 
Late Archaic period and include mainly stemmed varieties. 
 The settlement patterns during the Early Woodland period in the Southeast are virtually 
identical to those of the Late Archaic period, consisting of large base camps surrounded by 
smaller satellite camps (Bense 1994:130; Hollenbach, Yerka, and Creswell in prep; Ward and 
Davis 1999:145).  Within eastern Tennessee, Early Woodland settlements are primarily located 
along the first and second terrace of rivers and major tributaries of the Upper Tennessee River 
Valley, and large villages with structural remains and deep middens suggest multi-seasonal, 
semipermanent, or year-round occupations (Davis 1990:226-27). 
Middle Woodland (300 B.C.- A.D. 800) 
 In parts of eastern Tennessee and North Carolina, the Middle Woodland consists of two 
phases: the Pigeon phase (300 B.C.–A.D. 200),  characterized by quartz-tempered ceramics, with 
check-stamped, simple-stamped, and plain surface treatments and large tetrapodal supports on 
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the bases of the vessels; and the Connestee (A.D. 200–800) phase, characterized by thin, sand-
tempered vessels with simple-stamped, cord-marked, brushed, plain, fabric-impressed, and 
check-stamped surface treatments (Keel 1976:247-55).   
 During the Middle Woodland period, the Hopewell culture, centered in southwestern 
Ohio, became a visible part of the southeastern culture, and mounds became more visible along 
the landscape.  Once again, the settlement patterns remained unchanged, with hunting, gathering, 
and fishing as the primary subsistence activities.  There is an overall increase in the importance 
of cultivated plants, including the introduction of maize, during this time (Bense 1994:120). 
   Within the stone toolkit of the Southeast, the prismatic blade is introduced during this 
time.  This also coincides with the rise of the Hopewell culture and the extensive trade networks 
between the Midwest and the Southeast (Davis 1990; Odell 1994).  These blades are generally 
made of both non-local (mainly Flint Ridge chert from Ohio) and local raw materials and vary 
from truly prismatic blades characteristic of the Hopewell culture to poorly manufactured blade-
like flakes (Kimball 1992; Odell 1994; Roberts 1986, 1987).  Also, small, square-stemmed 
points began to fade from the archaeological assemblages, and triangular concave points became 
more popular (Bense 1994:121). 
Late Woodland (AD 800-1000) 
 Until fairly recently, the cultural characteristics and diagnostic markers of the Late 
Woodland period were poorly understood because of a severe lack of data (Davis 1990:59; 
Hollenbach, Yerka, and Creswell in prep; Ward and Davis 1999:157).  This period was 
associated with the decline of the Hopewell culture, which corresponds directly with the decline 
in trade networks between the Midwest and the Southeast.  Within the lower Little Tennessee 
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River Valley, a single feature recovered at the Jones Ferry site was the best evidence for a 
Woodland occupation during the Late Woodland period (Davis 1990:59).  
 More recent research suggests that the Late Woodland was, in fact, not a period of 
cultural decline throughout the Southeast.  Instead, this appears to have been a time of cultural 
change and population growth.  Also, technological advances, such as the bow and arrow, begin 
to appear and spread throughout much of the region (Anderson and Mainfort 2002:15-16).  
Several features excavated at the Townsend project also appear to represent a Late Woodland 
component (Hollenback and Yerka in prep). 
Early Mississippian Period (A.D. 900-1300) 
 The Early Mississippian period is defined by two phases in the Little Tennessee River 
Valley.  This earliest of these, the Martin Farm phase (A.D. 900-1000), exhibits evidence for an 
increased reliance on maize agriculture.  Also, there is an increase in residential size and 
complexity that suggests greater complexity in sociopolitical structure.  Platform mounds, 
rectangular houses, and both shell-tempered and limestone-tempered pottery are characteristic of 
archaeological sites dating to the Martin Farm phase (Davis 1990:60).  
 During the Hiwassee Island phase (A.D. 1000-1300), habitation sites are more numerous, 
and some of these sites exhibit an unusual increase in size assumed to represent both a 
population increase and even greater sociopolitical complexity than that of the preceding Martin 
Farm phase.  Limestone-tempered pottery almost disappears during this time as ceramics become 
almost exclusively shell-tempered (Davis 1990:60). 
 During both phases of the Early Mississippian phase, lithic materials are virtually 
indistinguishable, with small triangular points such as the Madison and Hamilton projectile point 
types becoming most visible in the archaeological record (Davis 1990:60).  Peoples living in 
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settlements associated with river valleys, such as the settlement at Townsend, practiced the 
cultivation of plants and exploited wild food resources, such as deer, raccoon, and turkey.  
Similar to archaeological sites throughout the Southeast, the primary crops being cultivated 
during this time were maize, squash, gourd, marsh elder, and sunflower (Bense 1994:184).   
Late Mississippian (A.D. 1300-1600) 
 The Dallas phase dominates the Late Mississippian period in the lower Little Tennessee 
River Valley.  The larger sites contained one or more platform mounds.  The architectural and 
domestic remains of the inhabitants of these villages often surrounded the platform mounds in 
the form of a thick, rich midden (Davis 1990:61).  The sociopolitical structure of these villages is 
consistent with chiefdom societies based on intensive maize agriculture.  Subsistence practices 
continued to include corn, bean, and squash agriculture, along with the hunting of deer, turkey, 
and small mammals.  Riverine animals, such as fish and mussel, were also exploited during this 
time.  Dallas lithic assemblages vary little from those of the previous Early Mississippian period, 
except for the presence of Dallas excurvate triangular points and possibly celts.   
Historic Cherokee (A.D. 1600-1838) 
 During this time, the lower Little Tennessee River Valley was occupied by the Overhill 
Cherokee, who remained virtually undisturbed by European exploration until traders established 
contact with the people of the area in the early 1700s.  It is uncertain which groups the Cherokee 
are descended from, but archaeologically, it is difficult to discern the Cherokee from the people 
of the preceding Mississippian periods.  The material culture is much the same, and triangular 
projectile points are characteristic of the lithic assemblages (Schroedl 1986:380).  Overhill 
Cherokee sites are characterized by structures of vertical-post construction that represent both 
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summer and winter houses.  Also, major villages often possess a large townhouse (Davis 
1990:61).   
  
Summary 
 The Townsend project is an excellent case study for examining flake tools for several 
reasons.  First, people were residing at the site for over four-thousand years, allowing abundant 
time for changes in material culture and the stone toolkit.  Also, the examination of these flake 
tools can provide important information as to how prehistoric people were using stone tools and 
how heavily the flake tools themselves were relied upon.  In the following chapter, the 
methodology used to assign the flake tools into specific categories is explained.  Also, the 
morphology and proposed functions of each specific tool type is described, and comparisons to 
other assemblages from similar sites are made in order to place these tools in an overall 
geographical context. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE FLAKE TOOL ASSEMBLAGE 
 
 The flake tools from the Townsend project are part of a much larger assemblage of lithic 
artifacts recovered.  In total, 255,009 lithic artifacts were collected from the Townsend project. 
Over several years, these artifacts were sorted and divided into dozens of distinct artifact classes, 
including debitage (chipped stone flakes and flake fragments), blocky shatter, modified flakes, 
bifaces, flake tools, formal tools, ground stone, fire-cracked rock, and mica (Table 2).  Fire-
cracked rock specimens were discarded after being weighed, counted, and entered into the 
database (Driskell in prep). 
 Lithic debitage was graded into five sizes by passing the mass through wire screens with 
square mesh openings measuring 1 inch, ¾ inch, ½ inch, and ¼ inch.  Then, material type and 
thermal alteration were recorded for each artifact, and each lot of debitage for each provenience 
unit was then entered into the database by count and weight (in grams), so that the entire 
assemblage could be referenced (Driskell in prep).  The flake tools were later reexamined by the 
Townsend project lithics team in order to ascertain category characteristics, and misidentified  
 
Table 2: Lithic Artifact Totals by Site. 
 Type 40BT89 40BT90 40BT91 40BT94 
Debitage 25047 186616 25266 1395 
Flake Tool 329 1072 299 23 
Formal Tool 320 1755 287 18 
Ground Stone 124 858 360 13 
Core 130 1059 193 19 
Biface 706 4490 715 50 
Blocky Shatter 240 437 265 32 
Mica 8 2576 185 0 
Modified Flakes 9 62 51 0 
Total 26913 198925 27621 1550 
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artifacts were reassigned to new or different artifact categories.  Other lithic artifact categories 
were also placed into types (see Driskell in prep). 
 A flake tool is defined as any tool made on a flake so that the flake morphology is still 
visible on the ventral surface.  The flake tools from the Townsend project were separated into 
categories based on similar morphology and wear and/or retouch patterns that are visible 
macroscopically with the naked eye and with an illuminating lens of 5X or less.  A total of 1,723 
flake tools were recovered from the Townsend project.  These are divided into the flake tool 
categories of modified flakes, scrapers, incurvate scrapers, humpbacked scrapers, ovate scrapers, 
blades, gravers, drills, and wedges.  While those flake tools defined as modified flakes (780 flake 
tools) were included in the macroscopic portion of the examination, neither this flake tool 
category nor any of the flake tools recovered from the Phase I and Phase II surveys (60 
additional flake tools) were included in the stereoscopic or incident light portions of the study.  
The modified flakes exhibit some edge damage, but after macroscopic examination, it was 
decided that these tools lacked sufficient patterned edge damage to be likely candidates to exhibit 
microscopic usewear indicative of use.  The damage present on these flakes was so minimal that 
other wear traces are unlikely to occur.  The flake tools recovered from the Phase I and II 
surveys were not included due to time constraints and the lack of additional information these 
tools would offer coming from poorly provenienced contexts. 
This study focuses on the 883 flake tools assigned to the following eight categories: 
scrapers, blades and blade-like flakes, incurvate scrapers, ovate scrapers, drills, humpbacked 
scrapers, gravers, and wedges.  In the following section, the major characteristics of each tool 
category are described.   
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Scrapers  (n=538) 
The general “scraper” category included in this study totaled 538 tools, more than half of 
the entire flake tools assemblage.  Of these, only 509 were examined microscopically.  Scrapers 
are those tools having significant retouch or edge damage on at least one of the edges other than 
the proximal edge.  Damage on the proximal end of a flake tool is usually considered a product 
of platform preparation and was, therefore, not examined for usewear.  Morphologically, the 
scraper category varies immensely in flake size and outline (Figure 2), as the users of these tools 
were most likely selecting flakes with sharp edges for expedient use, with little regard to the 
shape of the flake.  Those that could not be definitely placed in one of the more specific 
categories of incurvate, ovate, and humpbacked scrapers were defined simply as “scraper,” as 
described above.  
Scrapers are usually the most common category of flake tool collected at prehistoric sites, 
and the majority of the literature on similar sites in the area divides the scraper category into 
“end scrapers” and “side scrapers.”  End scrapers are usually defined as those scrapers having 
retouch or modification to the distal end or short axis of the tool, while side scrapers are 
normally defined as having retouch or modification to one or more of the lateral edges of the 
flake.  While microwear analyses have not been conducted on the majority of flake tool 
assemblages from local sites, the function of scrapers is always associated with scraping 
activities, and the worked material is usually assumed to be hides.  These tools were recovered in 
relatively small quantities from the Tellico Reservoir project, yielding only 26 end scrapers and  
17 side scrapers.  Davis (1990:157-158) suggests that the end scrapers were most likely hafted 
and used to scrape hides.  At both Toqua, a Late Mississippian site, and Chota-Tanassee, an  
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Figure 2: Scrapers. 
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Overhill Cherokee site, similar definitions are used to differentiate between end scrapers and side 
scrapers using similar descriptions and criteria (Roberts 1986:361, 1987:699).  Roberts (1986, 
1987) suggests that these tools functioned as scraping implements, but more detailed suggestions 
were not given.  Several of these tools are described as exhibiting wear polish visible when 
examined with either a hand lens or the naked eye.  Scrapers and scraper fragments are also 
associated with other sites in the nearby Ridge and Valley province such as the Iddins site, 
Bacon Bend, and the Phipps Bend site (Chapman 1981; Lafferty 1981).  Also, it is highly 
probable that many tools from the “retouched” or “utilized” flake categories at these sites are 
comparable to the flake scraper assemblage from the Townsend project. 
Blades and Blade-like Flakes (n=255) 
 The blade category includes flake tools whose lengths are at least twice as long as their 
widths and that exhibit significant edge damage or retouch on at least one edge.  These include 
prismatic, or “true blades” (Figure 3), those that exhibit one or more medial ridges that are the 
margins of flakes scars from previous flakes removed from a prepared blade core; and blade-like 
flakes (Figure 4), those tools that were not intended to be blades, yet have lengths that are at least 
twice as long as their widths.  Prismatic blades are diagnostic of the Middle Woodland period, 
which corresponds to the Hopewell production of bladelets in Ohio.  The Hopewell culture is 
known for their vast trade networks throughout many areas, including the Southern Appalachians.   
The blades occurring at Townsend could represent an attempt to imitate the technology 
introduced by the Hopewell people.  The majority of these blades exhibit cortex on at least 50 
percent of the dorsal surface.  Only one of these blades is of non-local material, Flint Ridge chert 
from southwestern Ohio; it was recovered from Circle Midden 3, which has been dated to the 
Middle Woodland period, based on temporally diagnostic artifacts recovered from the midden.    
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           Figure 3: Blades. 
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Figure 4: Blade-like flakes. 
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 It is not surprising that such an assemblage of blades and blade-like flakes was recovered 
from the Townsend project, as several other similar sites in East Tennessee and along the Little 
Tennessee River Valley also possess blade technologies.  Though blades have been recovered in 
varying quantities from the Iddins site, Bacon Bend, Phipps Bend, Toqua, Chota-Tanassee, and 
Icehouse Bottom, functional explanations are only suggested for the Icehouse Bottom 
assemblage (Kimball 1992).  Interestingly, Chapman (1981:87) suggests that the small number 
of blades recovered from the Bacon Bend site could indicate that the inhabitants lacked the need 
for such a form.  At none of the above sites were microscopic usewear analyses performed.  At 
Toqua and Chota-Tanassee, however, “wear polish” was observed on several blades at the 
macroscopic level (Roberts 1986, 1987).   
 Several different functions have been proposed for these artifacts, but there is still 
disagreement.  One very interesting interpretation was put forward by Grubb (1981) who 
proposed that blades from Ohio may have been used as razors for shaving one‟s head.  Morrow 
(1987) suggested that these tools were representative of a regional identity of the Hopewell 
people, communicated through the trade networks described above.  Odell (1994:102) argues 
against this interpretation because these blade technologies were not produced solely by the 
Hopewell culture.  He proposes that blades “offer a greater relative proportion of usable, sharp 
cutting edge, providing a more economical tool in this regard.”  Similar to Odell, the blades 
recovered from the archaeological surveys performed by Davis (1990:136) at the Tellico 
Reservoir project are described as a “highly economical method of flake production.”  This may 
be related to the theory proposed by Johnson (1987) who proposed that these blades are blanks 
produced with the intention of creating many other tools, such as burins, drills, end scrapers, 
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spokeshaves, and knives, all of which occur on blades at several sites, including the Toqua and 
Chota-Tanassee sites in eastern Tennessee (Roberts 1986, 1987).  Johnson (1987:204) suggests 
that blades from the Southeast were created “to produce a large number of standard blanks for 
some specific functions.”  It seems that this may have been the case for the American Southeast, 
even if this interpretation does not hold true for other regional blade technologies. 
Like the blade assemblage from the Townsend project, many of the blades from the 
Toqua site exhibit cortex on the dorsal surface (Roberts 1987).  This may support the theory that 
these were produced because of their economical nature.  If this is true, however, then why are 
there so many of these tool categories not produced on blades?  If blade production reflects such 
an economical method of tool production, why do these blades decline so drastically following 
the Middle Woodland period? 
 An unusually large assemblage of blades was recovered from the Icehouse Bottom site.  
Eight-hundred seventy-three blades were recovered, and 61 of these blades are made of Flint 
Ridge chert.  Seventy-nine blades were recovered from the Garden Creek site in western North 
Carolina and 25 percent of these are made of Flint Ridge chert (Kimball 1992:2).  Larry Kimball 
performed usewear analyses on these two assemblages using both a stereoscopic and an incident 
light microscope to determine the function of these tools.  Kimball determined that 30 percent of 
these blades were used for more than one task, and he suggests that blades “were not special 
purpose tools” (Kimball 1992:2).  The functions of these tools include primarily light butchery, 
hide cutting, bone and antler working, wood whittling and sawing, and the cutting and incising of 
soft stone, namely mica or soapstone.  Overall, it seems that blades and blade-like flakes were 
used for varying functions in different areas of the Hopewell Interaction Sphere.   
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Incurvate Scrapers  (n=60) 
 Incurvate scrapers are those tools having damage on one or more edges, exhibited as a 
pattern of flake removals producing a concave outline (Figure 5).  These patterns may result 
from either use on a work material that limited contact to a small area or intentional retouch.  
Also, 16 of these tools, 31 percent, are manufactured on a blade.  These tools are often referred 
to as “spokeshaves” or “notched flakes” in the literature, and Andrefsky (2005:261) defines these 
tools as “a flake tool with a semi-circular (concave) cutting edge, often with a steep scraper-like 
edge angle.”  “Notched flakes” are usually described as having notches with a much smaller 
width than the notches on “spokeshaves.”  All flakes of this sort, regardless of notch dimensions, 
are included in the “incurvate scraper” category from the Townsend project. 
 These tools are most often interpreted as being used for shaving wooden implements and 
are recovered from nearly all sites in the Southeast.  From the surveys at the Tellico Reservoir 
project, 13 spokeshaves were recovered, and Davis (1990:160) describes these tools as “any 
flake or biface that has been unifacially retouched to produce a regular, concave working edge.”  
At Chota-Tanassee, only nine notched flakes and spokeshaves are recorded, and two of these 
exhibit wear polish at the macroscopic level (Roberts 1986:363).  At other sites, however, 
assemblages more comparable to that of the Townsend project were recovered.  At Toqua, ten 
“spokeshaves” and 92 flakes with retouched or utilized concavities are recorded.  Those tools not 
labeled as spokeshaves have short notches, and many of these exhibit multiple working edges 
(Roberts 1987:761), similar to the notched flakes from the Iddins site, which possess up to five 
notches.  Roberts interprets the function of these tools as being multi-purpose implements, while 
he proposes that the spokeshaves, all of which have been intentionally retouched, were used on 
“round, cylindrical or conical objects” (Roberts 1987:761).   
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Figure 5: Incurvate scrapers. 
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 Ovate Scrapers  (n=24) 
 Ovate scrapers are basically round or generally ovoid tools with edge damage or retouch 
extending around the majority of the tool‟s edge, although not every tool in this category exhibits 
flaking on every edge (Figure 6).  Very little has been suggested as to the specific nature of these 
tools other than the general function of scraping.  These are comparable to what are called 
“raclettes” at most local sites.  Roberts (1987:699) describes these tools from the Toqua site as 
being an “ovate or expanding flake with continuous retouch and/or utilization around the edge,” 
and he associates these tools with a scraping function.  At Chota-Tanasee, the same definition 
and function are used to describe the same category of tools (Roberts 1986).  These types of 
scrapers are not described in great detail at many sites, although these tools likely exist among 
the other categories of scrapers. 
Drills  (n=22) 
 Drills are long, sharp tools that vary from blade-like to extremely thin tools (Figure 7).  
Like gravers, these tools also exhibit extensive wear on the tip, but the wear often consists of 
flaking indicative of rotative motion.  Andrefsky (2005:255) defines these tools as “a flake tool 
or bifacial tool used in a rotary motion and used to perforate materials.”  While drills from the 
Townsend project were manufactured both on flakes and bifacially, only the flake drills are 
addressed in this study.  In the literature, the terms “drill” and “perforator” are often used 
interchangeably, and these tools are found at the majority of sites near the Townsend project.  
From the surveys conducted at the Tellico Reservoir project, 13 perforators were recovered, and 
these tools are described as having been “finely retouched to produce a pointed tool bit” (Davis 
1990:159), and it is suggested that these tools were used to cut or punch holes.  Also, there is a  
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Figure 6: Ovate scrapers. 
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  Figure 7: Drills. 
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distinct lack of edge damage on the perforators from the Tellico surveys, suggesting that these 
tools were probably used to work skins or hides.  Comparable tools are found at the Iddins, 
Toqua, and Chota-Tanassee sites (Chapman 1981; Roberts 1986, 1987).  Drills recovered from 
the Phipps Bend site are not necessarily intentionally retouched, but many have “asymmetrically 
worn edges characteristic of a circular motion” (Lafferty 1981:272).  This is similar to the 
majority of the drills from the Townsend project.  Also, large amounts of drilled shale and slate 
at Phipps Bend are suggested to be one of the primary worked materials of these drills. 
Humpbacked  Scrapers (n=17) 
 Humpbacked scrapers are defined as those tools made on a trianguloid flake with a 
thickened cross-section and retouch on one edge (Figure 8).  The “humped” end is nearly always 
the utilized edge, and the tapered end is suitable for “socketing” into a handle or haft.  These 
tools are commonly assumed to have been utilized for scraping hides.  Tools of this nature 
manufactured on a flake seem to be rare in most contexts.  At the Phipps Bend site, only five of 
these tools are recorded, all of which exhibited “heavy utilization on the distal edge” (Lafferty 
1981:272).  These tools are also similar to descriptions of “end scrapers on a thick flake” from 
the Toqua site (Roberts 1987:758) and the Chota-Tanassee site (Roberts 1986:361), and are 
associated simply with a scraping function. 
Wedges (n=16) 
 The category of wedges includes morphologically similar tools that exhibit edge damage 
to severe crushing on two opposing edges (Figure 9).  This may be either from use as a wedge or 
evidence of being flaked using bipolar percussion.  In general, these wedges or bipolar flakes are 
rectanguloid in shape, but, as with every flake tool category, this varies.  This technology is 
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     Figure 8: Humpbacked scrapers. 
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  Figure 9: Wedges. 
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defined by Andrefsky (2005:26) as the product of “wedging initiation during tool production or  
core reduction” and is caused by “the impact of a sharp hammer.”  Although there are 
approximately 80 wedges in both the flake and bifacial wedge categories, only the flake wedges 
were examined in this study. 
 At other sites in the area of the Townsend project, these tools correspond to the categories 
of “pieces esquillées” and “bipolar flakes.”  There are differing opinions as to the 
functions of these tools.  Some researchers suggest that bipolar flakes are simply byproducts of 
bipolar production, but bipolar flakes themselves could be the objective of bipolar production.  
From the surveys conducted at the Tellico Reservoir project, 90 pieces esquillées and 1615 
bipolar flakes were recovered.  The reason that these tools were recovered in such high quantities 
during the surveys at the Tellico Reservoir project, while occurring in such a low frequency in 
the present study, is due to the fact that neither the bipolar cores nor the bifacial wedges from the 
Townsend project are included.  Only those flakes exhibiting the most obvious damage to the 
proximal and distal ends were classified as wedges.  Davis (1990:135) describes pieces 
esquillées as “flakes, bifaces, or exhausted cores that exhibit one or more sharp, straight, crushed 
working edges, produced by repeated blows using a bipolar percussion technique.”  Similarly, a 
bipolar flake is described as “an elongate flake detached from a mass by bipolar percussion” 
(Davis 1990:135).  Like the assemblage from the Townsend project, these tools possess crushing 
on opposing edges and often exhibit bidirectional compression rings.  The tools also occur in 
very high quantities at other sites such as Bacon Bend, the Iddins site, Toqua, and Chota-
Tanassee (Chapman 1981; Roberts 1986, 1987).  While it is difficult to determine whether the 
wedges from the Townsend project are representative of tools themselves or the result of tool 
production, Davis suggests that the bipolar flakes from the Tellico Reservoir project represent 
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potential tools rather than byproducts.  Furthermore, the pieces esquillées are interpreted as 
wedging or slotting tools for splitting bone or wood, which is likely how many of the wedges 
from the Townsend project were used also. 
Gravers (n=11) 
 Gravers from this assemblage vary morphologically, but each has a sharp protrusion that 
exhibits extensive wear and rounding (Figure 10).  Once again, only those gravers, also referred 
to as graver spurs, manufactured on a flake are examined in this study.  At most local sites, these 
tools are defined morphologically, and most have not been examined for wear or rounding at the 
tip.  Sixteen gravers were recovered from the surveys at the Tellico Reservoir project, and these 
tools are described as “any flake or biface that possesses fine retouch along the margin, 
producing a small, sharp, triangular projection” (Davis 1990:161).  Davis also suggests that these 
tools were likely used for engraving or scoring relatively hard materials, primarily wood, bone, 
and antler.  Similar descriptions of gravers occur at the Iddins, Toqua, Chota-Tanassee and many 
other sites (Chapman 1981:88; Roberts 1986:361, 1987:757).  At all of these sites, gravers are 
defined based on the presence of one or more fine projections on the tool, and most are 
interpreted as being bone- or wood-engraving tools.   
 
Raw Material 
 Several inferences can be made based upon the raw materials utilized in tool production 
at archaeological sites.  While the flake tools from the Townsend project were made up of 
several different raw materials, flake tools made of local Knox chert overwhelmingly outnumber 
flake tools made of all the other raw materials combined.  Eighty-three percent of the flake tools  
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Figure 10: Gravers. 
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recovered from the Townsend project are made of Knox chert, followed by chalcedony, which 
makes up the raw material for merely eight percent of flake tools.  Given that flakes are  
normally the byproducts of tool production, it is not surprising that the majority of the bifacial 
tools and cores are made of Knox chert as well.  Based on the overwhelming use of Knox chert 
over other raw materials (Table 3), it is evident that the people of Townsend were utilizing 
convenient local materials instead of importing materials from elsewhere.  Given the abundant 
supply of chert sources in the area, there was no need to travel out of the immediate area to 
obtain raw materials.  After examining the raw material sources from the Townsend area, 
Jeremy Sweat (in prep) found that chipped stone materials in Tuckaleechee Cove were not of 
adequate quality for stone tools due to the many incipient flaws found within the local materials.  
The nearby area of Miller‟s Cove, however, was found to have better quality Knox chert and 
chalcedony.     
 
Table 3: Flake Tools by Raw Material. 
Type  Knox Chalcedony 
Ft. 
Payne Quartz Slate Jasper 
St. 
Louis Other 
Scrapers 462 43 19 9 - 2 3 - 
Blades 220 24 4 4 - - 1 1 
Incurvate 
Scrapers 55 3 - - 2 - - - 
Ovate 
Scrapers 22 1 - - - - 1 - 
Drills 20 2 - - - - - - 
Humpbacked 
Scrapers 15 2 - - - - - - 
Gravers 10 1 - 1 - - - - 
Wedges 14 2 - - - - - - 
Modified 
Flakes 612 66 39 42 12 7 - 4 
Totals 1430 144 62 56 14 9 5 5 
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Summary 
 In this chapter, the categories of flake tools being examined in the study were described,  
and it was determined that microscopic usewear analyses have not been conducted on the flake  
tools assemblages from the majority of nearby sites.  Every category of flake tool recovered from 
the Townsend project has also been found at numerous other sites throughout the region.  While 
a few microscopic analyses have been undertaken at these sites, no intensive microwear 
examinations have been completed using the stepwise approach described in the following 
chapter.  Therefore, the results from this study could facilitate further interpretations of these 
tools throughout the region.   
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
 
Introduction 
 In the following chapter, a brief history of microwear studies is outlined.  Then, each step 
of the research protocol is described, including flake tool classifications, macroscopic 
examination, stereoscopic examination, and incident light examination.  Also, the rationale 
behind each of these steps is explained by discussing previous microwear studies pertaining to 
each level of examination, and the methodology responsible for the flake tool classifications is 
outlined.   
 
Brief History of Microwear Studies 
While microwear studies have become somewhat standardized only in the past few 
decades, experiments and observations concerning microscopic usewear have been conducted 
and recorded since the late nineteenth century.  Researchers had been making observations and 
conducting research and experiments related to the function of stone tools long before lithic 
microwear studies were established as a recognized methodology.  Edge damage in the form of 
microchipping, edge rounding, and even polish were being examined early on, but most of these 
novel attempts at discovering the true function of stone tools were completed macroscopically.  
In 1872, John Evans published “The Ancient Stone Implements, Weapons, and other Ornaments 
of Great Britain,” within which he described his observation that different levels of chipping 
occur on the edges of stone tools depending on the relative hardness of the worked material 
(Hayden and Kamminga 1979:3; Tringham et al. 1974:171).   
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E. Cecil Curwen became one of the first researchers to examine polish formation on stone 
tools when he performed experiments on sickle blades using wood, dry bones, and corn stalks in 
an attempt to differentiate between different types of polish occurring on Neolithic blades from 
several different locations in Egypt, Palestine, and Mesopotamia, and serrated blades recovered 
from Neolithic camps in England (Curwen 1930:184).  While Curwen was not conducting a 
microscopic examination, he did photograph his results and concluded, “Quite clearly these two 
kinds of luster have not been produced by the same agency” (1930:184).  Even then, it was 
obvious that different kinds of materials used on stone tools produce different levels of polish.    
Microscopic analysis of prehistoric tools was largely innovated by S. Semenov and his 
colleagues when Prehistoric Technology was first published in 1957 in Russia, which described 
years of research conducted on the functional analysis of these tools through the examination and 
identification of polishes left on stone tools after use (Semenov 1964).  Semenov described a 
novel methodology for determining the function of prehistoric stone, bone, and antler tools.  He 
discovered that the material on which a tool was used and the manner in which that material was 
worked may be discerned by examining the polishes and striations left on the implement. While 
Semenov‟s work has become a classic in the field, his results were not easily replicated.  
Although this may be the case, Semenov‟s work is still a great contribution to the archaeological 
literature, and many of his methods are still used today.       
In the past there has been a very heated debate among archaeologists as to whether the 
stereoscopic, or “low-power” approach (Odell and Odell-Vereecken 1980; Tringham et al. 1974), 
or the incident light, or “high-power,” approach (Keeley 1980) is more useful in determining the 
function of stone tools, but many researchers now use both methods.  The low-power approach is 
used for assessing work direction and hardness of worked material by analyzing the edge damage.  
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The high-power approach, however, is utilized to determine worked material through polishes 
that are visible at higher magnifications.  Keeley (1980:2) suggests that the high-magnification 
approach can complement rather than replace the low-magnification approach.  According to 
Hayden and Kamminga (1979:6), “both approaches could provide important and often 
complementary sorts of data.”  It seems obvious that it is most useful to utilize the strengths of 
both methods in order to complete a more thorough investigation, as will be applied in the 
present study.    
 
Research Protocol 
 The function of the flake tools from the Townsend project was investigated using three 
levels of examination, including macroscopic, stereoscopic, and incident light examinations.  
This method is referred to here as a stepwise method of usewear analysis, and the order and 
purpose of each level of examination is described below. 
 
1. Macroscopic Examination (0-5X with an Illuminating Lens): Flake tools are examined 
for areas of edge damage and/or retouch and assigned to flake tool types. 
2. Stereoscopic Examination (6.5-50X): Areas of edge damage and retouch are examined in 
order to determine work action for each utilized area on each specimen. 
3. Incident Light Examination (50-400X): The above areas are re-examined at higher 
magnifications in order to search for areas of polish suggestive of worked materials for 
each specimen.  
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Macroscopic Examination 
Each of the 1,723 flake tools from the Townsend project was examined with the naked 
eye or under low magnification at approximately 4-5 X so that artifacts showing the most 
evidence of edge damage suggestive of use could be separated from those that do not appear to 
have been used.  Of course, it is possible that a tool may have been used even if there are few 
obvious signs of use, especially if that tool was used on a very soft material, such as meat or 
plants.  During this preliminary examination, all edges were examined for damage and retouch 
and the locations of this wear on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces were carefully noted.  I 
created a microwear form (Figure A-55) modeled after forms used by Boyce Driskell.   
Photographs of both the dorsal and ventral sides of the flake were taken and placed side by side 
on this form so that areas of retouch and damage could be noted for further microscopic 
examination.  In some cases, flake tools were reassigned to the “modified flake” category during 
this portion of the examination if the tool lacked significant wear or edge damage was poorly 
patterned.   
According to Young and Bamforth (1990:403), this is “the method used most commonly 
to identify used stone tools, and particularly to identify used, unmodified flakes,” and the authors 
caution that, without examining a potential tool microscopically, this method can be misleading 
and can lead to inaccurate results.  For example, the presence of flake scars along an edge can 
result from post-depositional processes rather than use, so the total number of actual “tools” can 
sometimes be overestimated.  Therefore, it is important to follow this with a more intensive 
microscopic examination (such as the examination conducted in the present study) in order to 
better differentiate the origin of any edge damage.   
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Stereoscopic Examination 
 A Zeiss Stemi 2000 stereoscopic microscope with zoom lenses capable of magnifications 
of 6.5X to 50X was used for the stereoscopic examinations.  As stated previously, 780 modified 
flakes were not included in the stereoscopic examination due to the lack of potential information 
these tools would yield.  Also, 60 tools recovered from Phase I and II surveys were not included 
in this portion of the study.  Therefore, 883 tools were examined using stereoscopic microscopy 
in order to identify the directionality of use and the relative hardness of the worked material.  
Dubbed the “low-power” approach, this type of examination was publicized in 1974 by Ruth 
Tringham and others associated with Harvard University (Tringham et al. 1974), and this work 
has been elaborated by Odell (1988, 2004).  In their study, the Harvard group created an 
experimental assemblage of artifacts in order to “test the formation of edge-damage on 
implements manufactured from European chalk flint” (Tringham et al 1974:171).  The results of 
this study indicated that the direction of action and the nature of the worked material may be 
determined based on patterns of microchipping, defined rather generally as “the small scars left 
from flakes that have been knocked off the edge of a tool during use” (Kooyman 2000:151). 
 Work Action 
 In most cases, patterns of microchipping on artifact edges are useful for determining 
work action.  Tools that were used either in a transverse (perpendicular to the edge axis) or 
longitudinal motion (parallel to the edge axis) can be identified, as well as other actions 
involving different degrees of motion, such as drilling, boring, wedging, or chopping.  It is 
possible to determine the directionality of tool use by locating specific patterns of microchipping.  
According to Tringham et al. (1974:188), transverse motion generally results in continuous 
microchipping on the trailing face of the edge that is in contact with the worked material, while 
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longitudinal motion generally results in discontinuous microchipping on both faces of the edge in 
contact with the worked material, often in alternating patches of edge damage (Table 4).  
 While this is the norm in most cases, tools that have been used to perform a transverse 
action can result in a complete absence of flake scars on the leading edge that has come into 
contact with the worked material, although it is not uncommon to see a few scattered flakes on 
this face of the edge.  This is particularly the case with stronger, thicker edges.  Likewise, 
longitudinal action can sometimes lead to discontinuous flaking on only one side of the utilized 
edge (Vaughan 1985:20).   
 Flake scars resulting from transverse action will usually be oriented at an approximate 
right angle to the utilized edge, while flake scars resulting from longitudinal action are usually 
more oblique, running more parallel to the utilized edge.  Lawrence (1979:118) notes that “the 
orientation of use-flakes will be the same as the direction of force applied to the edge” and “the 
flake scars on an edge used for cutting motions should be oriented obliquely to the edge rather 
than perpendicular to it.” 
 
Table 4: Associations between Work Action and Flake Patterns. 
Direction of Use Work Action Flake Patterns 
       
Longitudinal Cutting Discontinuous flaking on 
  Sawing both faces of an edge 
    Whittling       
              
Transverse Scraping Continuous Flaking on 
  Graving Only One Face of an Edge 
    Planing       
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 One issue that has been extremely common among lithic analysts is the problem of  
differentiating between flake scars related to use versus those related to intentional retouching of 
the edge.  Intentional retouch itself has been characterized as any flake scars exceeding three 
millimeters in width, while any flake scars measuring less than three millimeters in length must 
result from use alone (Kooyman 2000:154).  Without these measurements, however, continuous 
flake scars resulting from transverse motion can sometimes be indistinguishable from continuous 
flake scars resulting from intentional retouch, and Vaughan (1985:11) reports that analysts have 
had considerable trouble “distinguishing smaller scar components of deliberate retouch from the 
microscarring caused by a subsequent utilization of the retouched edge.”  Tringham et al. 
(1974:179) and Keeley and Newcomer (1977:35) also agree that this distinction is the source of 
much confusion for lithic analysts.  In many cases, extreme edge-rounding of a retouched edge is 
indicative of use, but it may be difficult to ascertain work action or worked material without 
microscopic examination.  In these instances, it is most appropriate to employ an incident light 
microscope to examine any polish on the retouched edge.  This may be misleading, however, as 
the tool used to retouch this edge can be the cause of polish formation as well. 
 A second issue faced by lithic analysts examining used edges of stone tools is that a 
single edge may have been used for multiple purposes over any length of time.  Therefore, the 
work action visible on an edge merely indicates how the tool was last used.  It is virtually 
impossible to determine any or all previous functions because those portions of the edge may 
have been subsequently removed by the most recent use.  Tringham et al. (1974:193) note that “it 
is logical to assume that if an edge is used in performing first a „light‟ task and then a „heavier‟ 
one….the damage caused by the latter task will obliterate that caused by the earlier task.”  This 
introduces bias into the data because not all uses of a single edge can be analyzed, and it can 
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never be known with great certainty whether or not a single edge was used for several different 
overlapping purposes. 
 Worked Materials 
 Flake scar terminations can also yield very important information as to the relative 
“hardness” of the worked material (Table 5).  While these terminations can sometimes be  
assessed macroscopically, stereoscopic examination is a much more useful method for 
determining how these flakes terminated.  These terminations develop in three main forms: 
feather, hinge, and step terminations (Figure 11).  Feather terminations usually result from use on 
“soft” or “medium-soft” materials, such as plants and meat products.  These terminations are  
defined by Andrefsky (2005:20) as smooth terminations with sharp edges.  Hinge terminations 
normally result from materials considered to be of a “medium-hard” hardness, such as fresh  
 
Table 5: Materials Related to Flake Terminations (adapted from Kooyman 2000). 
Flake Termination Hardness of Material Possible Materials 
Feather Soft Non-fibrous plants 
    Meat 
    Hide 
      
 Medium-soft Soft woods 
    Dry hides 
    Fibrous plants 
      
Hinge Medium-hard Fresh hardwood 
    Fresh antler 
      
Step Hard Dry antler 
    Bone 
        
Dry wood 
Abrasive stones 
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Feathered Terminations 
 
 
 
Hinge Terminations 
 
 
 
Step Terminations 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Flake terminations (adapted from Kooyman 2000:21). 
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hardwood or fresh antler, but can also result from use on harder materials.  These terminations  
occur when the force of impact turns or rolls away from the objective piece (Andrefsky 2005:20).  
Finally, step terminations, caused when flakes snap or break during removal, occur only when  
tools are used on “hard” materials, such as bone, antler, or abrasive stones.  Cotterell and 
Kamminga (1979:104-105) note that while feather and hinge terminations lack discontinuities in 
their slope, step terminations terminate abruptly, resulting in right angles. 
 Edge Angle 
 One of the most important aspects to consider when examining edge damage is edge 
angle.  Very thin edges are more likely to chip than thicker edges.  Tringham et al. (1977:180) 
concluded that “an edge with a more acute spine-plane angle is likely to be much more heavily 
damaged than one with a more obtuse angle performing the same task.”  Therefore, one must 
exercise caution when examining damage on thinner edges because they lack the strength of 
thicker edges and are more easily damaged due to trampling and/or other non-use factors.  Also, 
attrition of a thin edge may remove most or all other usewear, such as polish or striations, 
masking the function of the tool itself. 
Incident Light Examination 
 A Zeiss Axio compound microscope with incident lighting from a 100W halogen light 
source, Epiplan objectives resulting in magnifications of 50X, 100X, 200X and 400X, DIC, 
bright field and dark field capabilities, and a Nikon D50 digital camera were used for the 
incident light examination.  A comparative collection of experimental tools developed by Boyce 
Driskell was used to aid in the determination of these worked materials.  Also, I used an 
experimental piece of Knox chert to scrape steatite in order to obtain comparable usewear results 
for this study.  The locations of polish and striations were noted, along with proposed worked 
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materials, on the Microwear Analysis Form (Figure A-55) described previously.  Recall that 
during the stereoscopic examination, the modified flakes and flake tools recovered during the 
Phase I survey and Phase II testing were not included, leaving only 883 flake tools.  From that 
subset of tools, 82 tools were chosen for the incident light examination, the final stage of the 
stepwise examination (Table 6).   
 Microwear analysts have shown that several types of microscopic polish can be identified 
using the high-power method, and these results have been tested and duplicated over the past few 
decades.  While the stereoscopic microscope is useful to determine the relative hardness of 
worked materials, the incident light microscope can illuminate polishes that can lead to the 
identification of specific worked materials, as well as striations that can confirm work direction.  
A variety of factors were used to determine particular worked materials, including “polish 
brightness, texture, contour, morphology, distribution, and features such as striations” (Kooyman 
2000:159).   
 As previously stated, Semenov pioneered the use of the “high-power” approach in  
determining the function of stone tools, and Keeley has strongly supported the use of this method 
 
Table 6: Lithics Totals by Stepwise Examination. 
Type Macroscopic Stereoscopic Incident light 
Modified Flakes 780 - - 
Scrapers 538 509 39 
Blades/Blade-like flakes 255 236 17 
Incurvate Scrapers 60 51 6 
Ovate Scrapers 24 24 4 
Drills 22 22 5 
Humpbacked Scrapers 17 17 4 
Wedges 16 14 4 
Gravers 11 10 3 
Totals 1,723 883 82 
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over the low-power approach.  Keeley (1980) suggests that the incident light microscope is 
superior to the stereomicroscope because light intensity increases as magnification increases, 
providing a clearer image at 400X than at 40X.  In contrast, the stereomicroscope is difficult to 
use at magnifications exceeding 50X due to the deterioration of the image.  Furthermore, while 
polishes are sometimes visible under the stereoscopic microscope, it is most often the case that 
polishes may only be identified using the incident light microscope (Keeley 1980:12).  
 Keeley (1980), closely following Semenov‟s (1964) protocol, developed an experimental 
tool set, and he described distinguishable polishes for the following materials: wood, bone, wet 
and dry hides, and antler. Since Semenov‟s (1964) study, other researchers have included various 
plant materials as well.   Keeley (1980:78) is decidedly confident about the accuracy of the high-
power method, evident from the following statement: 
 
The results of this study confirm that, with the use of high-magnification and the careful  
study of all types of microwear traces, one can almost always isolate the used portion of  
the tool and reconstruct its movement during use, as well as in the majority of cases,  
determine exactly which material was being worked (Keeley 1980:78). 
 
 Polish Formation and Characteristics 
 What exactly is polish and how is it formed?  These questions have plagued microwear 
analysts for several decades.  Two major theories have arisen amongst these debates.  One 
suggests that polish is the result of additive processes, while the other suggests the opposite, that 
polish on stone tools is the result of reductive processes.  These two processes are most clearly 
described by Del Bene (1979:171), who defines additive (depositional) processes as being 
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“produced by a sheet of some foreign substance either temporarily or permanently adhering to 
the implement‟s surface” and reductive (mechanical) processes as being “formed by the wearing 
down of the tool stone as it rubs against another substance.”  While past researchers have chosen 
one theory over the other, current research suggests that polishes are produced by a combination 
of both.  
While the additive process has been heavily criticized by most archaeologists, many 
analysts persist in supporting this theory, which has been used predominantly to explain the 
presence of gloss on sickle blades from the Old World.  Earlier researchers, such as Curwen 
(1930:186), Witthoft (1967) and others, suggested that polish topography can be defined as the 
accumulation of fused silica gloss and opaline molecules.  In this way, these molecules adhere 
both to each other and to the surface of the stone tool, which explains why natural valleys and 
pits in the microtopography of stone tools appear to be “filled in” when used on certain plants.  
Insisting that the process of abrasive wear was the most acceptable theory of polish 
formation, Diamond (1979) completely disagreed with the additive theory.  Semenov (1964:14) 
also favored the reductive model, proposing that worn stone tools suffer both an alteration in 
shape and a decrease in volume.  Kamminga (1979:151-52) postulates that “abrasive smoothing” 
is the key to understanding polish formation.  Both Diamond (1979) and Kamminga (1979) agree 
without question that abrasive agents, such as dust and sand, would have been ever present in the 
working environments of prehistoric peoples.  Resistance or friction between the tool and the 
worked material result in the flattened microtopography of the stone tool, which then results in 
the appearance of a polished surface.   Aside from foreign particles, fragments of flakes removed 
from the contact surfaces of the tool may also serve as abrasive agents, as they no doubt also 
become entrapped between the tool and the worked material.   
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More recent investigations, including those of Christensen et al. (1998) and Evans and 
Donahue (2005), use chemical analyses to prove that abrasion alone does not account for the 
entire process of wear.  These studies have branched out from plant remains, to include bone and 
other worked materials, and have reinvigorated the debate between the two theories.  In the 
former study, Christensen et al. (1998) showed that the addition of mineral components to the 
worked material smoothed the microtopography of the tool surface.  The latter study conducted 
by Evans and Donahue (2005) concluded that “harsh cleaning” using ammonium hydroxide 
effectively removes surface residues, which means that either extensive harsh cleaning will 
remove all residues (supporting the reductive model), or the harsh cleaning is not effective in 
removing all residues, which thereby supports the additive model (Evans and Donahue 
2005:1738). 
Consistent with current ideas about the production of polish, Evans and Donahue 
(2008:2224) suggest that “wear accrues and appears in different ways on the various types of raw 
materials used for tools.”  If this statement proves true, it would mean that proponents of both the 
additive and reductive models are correct.  The authors employed a laser scanning confocal 
microscope in order to illustrate the surface characteristics of different raw materials and to 
quantify different types of polish.  The results of this study show that different types of wear may 
be easily identified and differentiated using this microscope.  Both the additive and reductive 
models seem equally plausible. 
 While there is disagreement about how and/or why polish forms on stone tools, most 
microwear analysts agree that different worked materials produce different types of polish that 
are distinguishable enough to differentiate between them in many cases (Table 7).  Keeley 
explains that these different types can be described systematically, and he states:  
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Table 7: Usewear Characteristics of Worked Materials (Adapted from Keeley 1980 and 
Kooyman 2000). 
Material Polish Characteristics Striations 
Fibrous plants Smooth, glassy Common, but 
 Extensive absent if well- 
 Infills low areas developed 
   
Soft plants Smooth, grainy Not common 
 Difficult to detect  
   
   
Wood Bright, smooth Many striations 
 Extensive if well-developed  
 Infills hollows  
   
Bone Bright, rough More common 
 Localized  
 High Points  
   
Dry hide Dull, pitted Many striations 
 Pronounced Shallow 
 Extreme edge-rounding  
   
Fresh hide Greasy, rough Rare 
 Localized at immediate edge  
 Lacks pitting  
   
Antler Bright Not common 
 Smooth, if transverse motion  
  Rough and pitted, if longitudinal   
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 The actual appearance of a microwear polish can be described in terms of its brightness 
 or dullness and its roughness or smoothness, as well as the presence or absence of certain  
 topographical features, like pits, undulations, and so forth (Keeley 1980:22-23).  
 
 Generic Weak Polish 
 Generic weak polish is a dull polish that forms due to very minimal contact with certain 
worked materials, and it is only slightly brighter than the natural microtopography of the flint 
(Vaughan 1985:30).  It has been described as slightly terraced and rougher than most well-
developed polishes and usually develops in very small patches within the immediate area of the 
working edge.  Early stages of polishes from many softer materials often result in generic weak 
polish.  “Since use-wear polishes such as those from hide, plants, and meat are slower-forming 
than those from harder materials, there is more of a chance that generic weak polish detected on 
a prehistoric flint edge will be from working softer materials” (Vaughan 1986:30). 
 Bone/Antler Polish 
 Most analysts have described bone and antler polish as being very bright in luster and 
rough in texture with a rather pitted appearance (Figure 12).  These polishes are also highly 
localized due to slow formation, and polish is not normally extensive (Driskell 1986:65; Keeley 
1980:42; Vaughan 1985:31).  Bone and antler polishes can be distinguished from one another 
when very well-developed, and some analysts have reported such distinctions (Keeley 1980; 
Vaughan 1985).  Many authors also note that bone polish has a slightly grainy appearance, while 
antler polish tends to be smoother when well-developed (Keeley 1980:42; Driskell 1986:65).   
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   Figure 12: Illustration of texture and luster of polish  (adapted from Driskell 1986:64). 
 
When poorly formed, however, bone and antler polishes appear too similar to tell apart.  After 
creating an experimental set of tools and examining the polishes, Driskell (1986:188) reports that 
“bone and antler polishes appear so similar on artifacts examined that no distinction has been 
made between the two.” 
 Wood Polish 
 Wood polish is typically described as being slightly less bright than bone polish, but 
much smoother in texture, and striations are uncommon.  The texture is also described as 
exhibiting a “domed” appearance, and the polish tends to be more extensive and widespread on 
the flint surface, often developing well past the immediate edge of the tool, because wood is 
much softer than bone, which allows for deeper penetration by the tool (Vaughan 1985:33).  
Driskell (1986:65) notes that broad, shallow “shaved” areas are sometimes apparent, resembling 
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abrasions.  While transverse motions (scraping, planing, whittling, grooving) often produce well-
developed polishes, sawing wood often results in a very basic smooth-pitted polish that is not 
easily distinguishable.    
 Plant Polish 
 Plant polish is very bright and highly reflective when well developed, often presenting 
itself in a very liquid appearance that is often visible with the naked eye.  It is often pockmarked 
and littered with comet-shaped pits or filled-in striations, and the polish appears to be elevated 
above the surface of the flint itself (Driskell 1986:63; Vaughan 1985:36).  This polish develops 
much more slowly than other polishes, and poorly developed plant polish can appear as the weak 
generic polish discussed previously, or it can resemble wood polish.  Driskell (1986:65) notes 
that “poorly developed soft plant polish may superficially resemble wood polish although it does 
not exhibit the characteristic shaved areas of wood polish.”  Edge damage is usually very 
minimal, so it may not be obvious at the stereoscopic level that the edge has been used. 
 Dry Hide Polish 
 Dry hide, or leather, polish characteristically exhibits extreme rounding on the utilized 
edge and a very dull, rough, pitted polish.  If grit is introduced, striations can be numerous.  
Driskell (1986:67) notes that dry hide polish is matte in luster and dull textured, forms more 
rapidly than most other polishes, and it is occasionally marked by round depressions.  Dry hide 
polish is normally fairly extensive along the edge, which usually results in the smoothing and 
rounding of sharp flake scars.  According to Vaughan (1985:37), “the extensive rounding of the 
working edge and of all microscar ridges and surface elevations in the immediate edge area is as 
diagnostic of working dry hide as is the dully, highly pitted polish.” 
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 Fresh Hide/Meat Polish 
 Fresh hide polish and meat polish are very similar in luster and texture.  Vaughan 
(1985:38) states that “it is not surprising that working fresh animal hides by skinning, defleshing, 
or dehairing produced the same polish as did cutting meat, fat, and tendons…”  Similarly, 
Driskell (1986:66) states that meat “polish is most similar to that produced by fresh hide…”  
Both hides vary only slightly from the unaltered flint surface, which can make it difficult to 
distinguish, which is observed by several authors (Driskell 1986:189; Vaughan 1985:38).  Fresh 
hide develops much slower than dry hide polish, and it has a slightly greasy appearance.  Like 
dry hide, the texture is rough and bumpy, but it lacks the characteristic pitting of dry hide 
(Keeley 1980:49).   
Striations 
  According to Kay (1996:324), “For purposes of understanding tool function, most 
informative are the clearly striated micropolishes that originate at the cutting edge and could be 
oriented relative to tool morphology.”  While striations can be seen stereoscopically, these linear  
features are most often visible under the incident light microscope when examining polish.  
Semenov placed a heavy emphasis on these striations, and he noted that “Striations from wear 
seem the most important key to discovery of unknown functions of ancient tools, for they allow 
us to establish the kinematics of work in the use of these tools” (Semenov 1964:4).  Semenov 
was by no means the first to draw attention to such patterns, however.  As early as 1872, John 
Evans attributed such striations and associated abrasion on stone tools to contact with grit during 
the scraping of skins (Hayden and Kamminga 1979:3).   
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Sampling Methods for Incident Light Microscopy 
Due to time constraints, not all of the flake tools were analyzed for polish.  The sample 
consisted of approximately five percent of each flake tool category from across the four sites.  
This is, however, an adequate sample size for the purpose of analyzing the general functions of 
these flake tools.  Because some of the tool categories are quite small, the sample percentage was 
arbitrarily adjusted to increase the reliability of the results of polish analysis on these tools.  
 The sample of flake tools examined for microscopic polish was not chosen randomly, 
but instead was chosen based on the following criteria: 
 
1. Upon stereoscopic examination, the tool must have shown a likelihood of exhibiting 
polish, in the form of well-patterned edge damage.  
2. The tool must come from a fairly securely dated context so that any changes over time 
can be assessed.   
Cleaning Procedures 
Before the tools were placed under the incident light microscope, each tool underwent 
thorough cleaning in order to remove any dirt, hair, fingerprints, and other residues that can 
mimic polish and/or linear features under the microscope.  For example, residues or grease left 
from handling are extremely difficult to differentiate from polish microscopically.  Therefore, 
each of the flake tools chosen for polish analysis was subjected to a careful cleaning using an 
ammonia-based detergent followed by an alcohol rinse.   
 Keeley (1980) advocated using a much more thorough cleaning process than that used in 
the present study.  His protocol included using hydrochloric and nitric acids to remove all traces 
of residues that may be present on a stone tool.  This has since been criticized by several authors 
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(Kamminga 1980:59), as many residues, such as blood, lipids, and plant remains, are potentially 
informative to future analysts who may wish to conduct further studies.  Evans and Donahue 
(2005:1735) make an interesting point to the contrary by stating, “If residues cannot survive 
most cleaning procedures, then how is it possible that they can survive for thousands of years in 
most burial environments?”  In the present study, a simple detergent was used to wash the 
artifacts, employing what Evans and Donahue termed “mild cleaning.”  As advocated by Keeley 
1980:10), a “grit-free ammonia based” detergent was used because the presence of grit in the 
detergent may cause new misleading linear features and/or polish on the specimen.   
First, the tools were submerged in a mixture of detergent and warm water.  Then, the 
tools were thoroughly scrubbed using a toothbrush that has also been submerged in the detergent.  
After being extensively cleaned and rinsed with warm water, a small amount of alcohol was 
poured over the tool in order to remove any additional grease or residues that may have been left 
behind, and another toothbrush was used to spread the alcohol over the tool.  It is important not 
to handle the specimen after it has been washed without wearing gloves.  One may have to repeat 
the washing process on any specimens that have been placed under the microscope in order to 
remove any plasticine (used to hold the flake tools to place while being examined under the 
incident light microscope) that may have adhered to the tool.   
 
Realistic Approaches to Microwear Analysis 
  In the past, one of the main reasons that flakes and flake tools have been largely 
unexamined is because of the utter enormity of flake assemblages recovered from virtually all 
archaeological sites in which stone tools are recovered.  It is normally far too time-consuming to 
analyze each individual flake, so counting and/or weighing these artifacts has been the normal 
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method of analysis.  Using this method of filtering tools based upon the extent of edge damage 
visible on each specimen, a large number of artifacts can be examined in a short amount of time.  
This is an excellent recipe for future microwear studies, especially when dealing with relatively 
large assemblages. 
 Seventeen-hundred twenty-three flake tools were examined using this stepwise procedure 
of macroscopic, stereoscopic, and incident light examinations.  This was done relatively quickly 
and should be used as a model for future studies, especially those involving large numbers of 
tools.  This method was extremely efficient for analyzing this relatively large assemblage of 
flake tools from the Townsend project.  Using this protocol, nearly 2000 specimens were 
examined in approximately 600 hours.  All 1,723 flake tools were examined microscopically and 
sorted into different categories.  This step was conducted in approximately 200 hours.  Based 
upon this analysis, 780 flakes tools (45 percent) were assigned to the modified flakes category, 
while the remaining 883 flake tools (55 percent) were divided into eight tool categories and 
examined stereoscopically.  The stereoscopic examination was the most time-consuming portion 
of the analysis, taking approximately 240 hours.  Finally, 82 of these tools were examined for 
polish under the incident light microscope, which was conducted in approximately 160 hours.  
While this final stage of analysis included only five percent of the total flake tool assemblage, 
this sample provided sufficient evidence to be representative of all the flake tools.   
Summary 
During initial macroscopic examination, all aspects of each of the 1,723 flake tools were 
examined in order to identify potential areas of use and/or retouch and to remove the modified 
flakes from the sample.  Then, under the stereoscopic microscope, these identified areas were 
further examined on the remaining 883 flake tools to determine if these areas were the product of 
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retouch, use, or other post-depositional processes.  In some cases, areas identified during the 
initial examination may have been eliminated during the stereoscopic examination, while 
previously unnoticed areas may have revealed themselves stereoscopically.  Finally, under the 
incident light microscope, only the areas identified as being the result of use were examined on 
one last subset of 82 flake tools.  The data collected from the macroscopic, stereoscopic, and 
incident light portions of this investigation will be reviewed in the next chapter, and the results 
will be used to reconstruct not only flake tool uses among prehistoric peoples residing at the sites 
from the Townsend project, but also to reconstruct prehistoric economies and technological 
changes over time.  Also, the significance of these results for other sites in the region is 
examined and discussed.   
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
 
Introduction 
 Before discussing the results of this study, it is important to acknowledge that microwear 
analysis is not an exact science, nor are the results of any microwear study completely objective.  
So, while we can be confident in conclusions based on careful comparison to experimental tool 
sets and decades of previous studies, the results of this study should not be treated as definitive 
answers to the question of function of flake tools from the Townsend project, but instead, as the 
most probable scenarios.  This is why it is important to combine each level of examination 
(macroscopic, stereoscopic, and incident light), along with significant morphological patterns, in 
order to most accurately determine how these tools were used.   
 Microwear analysis uses a specific set of steps in a very specific order, somewhat like a 
mathematical equation (Figure 13).  For example, specific tool forms, such as drills, logically 
 
 Macroscopic Examination (Morphology & Assumed Function)  
+ 
Stereoscopic Examination (Directionality & Hardness of Material) 
+ 
 Incident Light Examination (Worked Material) 
= 
Function of Tool 
Figure 13: Steps of microwear analysis. 
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suggest a drilling or punching function due to the shape.  Microwear analysis can be used to 
either support or reject this assumption and to provide further clues as to the directionality of 
motion and the worked material.  If the stereoscopic analysis reveals flake scars arranged around 
the point of the piece so as to suggest a rotative motion, then we can logically accept that this is 
consistent with the function of a drill.  Also, if striations and polish appear visible during the 
incident light examination, we can feel much more confident about our proposed tool function.  
Finally, the polish characteristics and the characteristics of the flake scars present can be 
compared to determine possible worked materials.  Driskell (1986:188) sums this up well by 
stating, “While numerous clues to the specific use of a specimen are provided through physically 
observable phenomena, interpretation is a matter of assembling these into a logical framework.”   
 Driskell (1986) stresses this point further by performing a skills test similar to those 
performed by Keeley (1980:76) and Odell and Odell-Vereecken (1980:110-112) in order to 
assess his ability to correctly identify the used portion of the tool, the work action, and the 
worked material using experimental tool sets (Table 8).  While the used portion of the tool is 
identified between 82 percent and 90 percent of the time, the work action and worked material of 
each experimental tool are correctly identified less often.  The overall results show, however, 
that the majority of the identifications are correct.  Therefore, while misidentifications are  
 
Table 8: Comparison of Skills Test Results (from Driskell 1986:186). 
Researcher Used Portion of Tool Work Action Worked Material 
Driskell 90.4% 56.3% 52.1% 
    
Keeley 87.5% 75% 62.5% 
    
Odell 82.6% 67.7% 39.1% 
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inevitable, the analysis is considered reliable and useful in the interpretation of tool function, as 
long as the analyst combines the results of his or her analysis in order to find consistent patterns 
and, therefore, logical scenarios in which these tools were most likely used.  
 
Microwear Results  
 As explained in previous chapters, 82 flake tools were analyzed during the incident light 
portion of this study, and the results are described in the following section.  Also, polish 
characteristics observed on individual specimens will be described in great detail.  Overall, it 
seems that dry hide polish and bone/antler polish were observed most frequently, followed by 
plant polish, fresh hide/meat/bone polish, wood polish, and steatite polish (Table 9). 
Scrapers (n=39) 
 Given the extremely varied morphological characteristics of the scraper category, it is not 
surprising that these tools show evidence of having been used for various purposes involving 
several different worked materials, including bone/antler, hide, plants, wood, and steatite.   
Stereoscopically, the wear on these tools suggested that these tools were utilized in a variety of 
directions on a variety of materials, and the incident light examination supports this hypothesis.   
 Thirty-nine scrapers were examined for polish.  Even though these specimens were 
chosen because the stereoscopic examination suggested that these tools had been used, 14 of 
these specimens exhibited only weak generic polish consistent with retouch.  While this does not 
mean that these tools were not used after being retouched, the incident light examination 
provided no evidence to support this conclusion.  While use on soft materials such as soft plants  
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Table 9: Results of Incident Light Examination. 
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Work Action
Contact Material Bone/Antler Dry Hide
Incurvate Scrapers
Ovate Scrapers
Scrapers
Blades
Gravers
Wedges
Drills
Humpbacked Scrapers
 
*Note: Specimens observed to have only weak generic polish or hammerstone smears were not  
included in this table.  Also, FH/M/B stands for Fresh Hide/Meat/Bone. 
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that can leave little or no polish behind, could have produced these results, a worked material has 
not been assigned to these specimens.  One additional implement exhibited only weak generic 
polish, but it is not consistent with retouch.  Instead, it seems that this specimen may have been 
used as a wedging tool, but the incident light examination did not reveal a specific worked 
material.  
 Four additional specimens were also not assigned a worked material (Figure 14).  All of 
these specimens exhibited weak generic polish, but the wear patterns did not suggest retouch.   
Therefore, these tools could have been used for any number of light tasks.  However, the 
usewear suggests that these implements were used to scrape softer materials, such as plants or 
meat, but the polish is not developed enough to detect a specific worked material.  Three 
additional specimens were not assigned a worked material, but polish in the form of  
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Figure 14: Polishes on scrapers by worked material (n=39). 
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hammerstone scratches were detected on each of these specimens.  This polish is very bright and 
easily detected, and it is the result of manufacture.  
 As previously stated in chapter three of this study, it is extremely difficult to distinguish 
between bone and antler polish when poorly developed, so these two types of polish have not 
been distinguished in the present study.  Six specimens exhibit evidence of having been used on 
bone or antler.  Morphologically, there are no significant similarities between these specimens, 
so it seems that these flakes were being chosen at random instead of being sought out because of 
their shape.  Three specimens, 99-2516-259 (Figures A-1 and A-2), 99-381-319 (Figures A-3 and 
A-4) and 99-1872-257 (Figures A-5 and A-6), exhibit evidence of a scraping motion.  These 
specimens have extensive crushing on the used edges along with step and hinge flaking.  The 
polish on these specimens is poorly developed and localized only on the highest points of these 
edges, often exhibiting smooth-pitted polish consistent with early bone polish development in 
many areas along the edge.  In other areas, the polish shows further development and appears flat, 
grainy, and bright.  The other three specimens exhibit evidence of being used for three different 
tasks.  Specimen 99-4061-288 (Figures A-7 and A-8) exhibits a pattern of discontinuous flaking 
consistent with a cutting motion, and these flake scars had both hinge and step terminations, 
which is consistent with working a harder material.  The polish is localized, flat and bright, and it 
is more extensive on the ventral side of the edge, which suggests the tool was held at a slight 
angle while being used.  Specimen 99-3654-256 exhibits little evidence of having been used 
along the lateral edges, but the sharp tip of the implement is worn down and very rounded.  The 
polish is very flat and grainy, suggesting that this tool was used to engrave bone.  The final 
specimen, 99-3548-261, shows evidence of having been used as a wedging tool.  The used edge 
of this specimen exhibits extensive crushing and step flaking.  This specimen is triangular in 
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shape, so that the thin edge would have been excellent for cracking open bone.  Generic weak 
polish suggests that this tool was not used for a sustained period of time but was perhaps tested 
or used very briefly. 
 Four specimens exhibit evidence of having been used on soft plant materials.  Three of 
these implements, 00-1927-264, 99-1012-255, and 99-3605-380, were most likely used for 
cutting plant materials, while specimen 99-669-271 (Figures A-9 and A-10) exhibits evidence of 
having been used to scrape plant materials.  The polish on each of these tools is poorly developed 
and patchy, forming in bright, fluid-like ribbons along the used edges.  Weak generic polish also 
accompanies this polish in many areas along the edges. 
 Two specimens, 99-10616-397 (Figures A-11 and A-12) and 99-1701-256 exhibit 
evidence of having been used as butchering tools.  While it has been noted by many authors 
(Driskell 1986:189) that meat or fresh hide polish can be difficult to detect on archaeological 
specimens, it is much easier to discern if bone polish is also present.  The first specimen exhibits 
extensive rounding along the edge, but the polish is much greasier and brighter than the dull 
polish that is diagnostic of dry hide.  Therefore, this polish is most likely fresh hide polish.  Also, 
patterns of continuous flaking with feather and hinge terminations along the edge suggest that 
this tool was used on a harder material, such as bone.  The combination of these two factors 
suggests a butchering function, such as removing meat or fresh hide from the bone of an animal.  
The latter specimen exhibits the same patterns as the former, but bright, grainy polish consistent 
with bone polish is also present at the sharp tip of the implement.  Therefore, this specimen was 
likely used for the same function. 
 Specimens 99-1078-322 (Figures A-13 and A-14) and 99-5777-272 exhibit evidence of 
having been used to scrape dry hide or leather.  The used edges are extensively rounded and 
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exhibit a dull polish consistent with dry hide.  The majority of the flake scars along these edges 
have been obliterated by this abrasion.  Where flake scars are evident, feather terminations are 
the only terminations that are visible. 
 Specimens 99-797-5 (Figures A-15 and A-16) and 99-1367-255 exhibit wear consistent 
with having been used to scrape wood.  Stereoscopically, the used edges exhibit hinge and step 
flaking in a continuous pattern consistent with a transverse action.  The polish on these 
implements is bright, smooth, domed polish with extremely thin striations that appear very much 
like scratches.  This polish is extensive and appears on the immediate interior or the edges as 
well as the edge itself. 
 Finally, specimen 99-3406-552 (Figures A-17 and A-18) exhibits wear consistent with 
being used to cut steatite, or soapstone.  This conclusion is based on experiments conducted by 
the author during which a piece of experimental Knox chert was used to scrape steatite.  On both 
the experimental piece and the archaeological specimen, the used edge exhibits both hinge and 
step flake terminations.  The polish is very bright and smooth, and it is covered with filled-in 
striations.  Soapstone vessels make up a significant portion of the material culture from the 
Townsend project during the Late Archaic/Early Woodland phase, so such tools would have 
been necessary to shape and cut these vessels (Wells 2006). 
Blades and Blade-like Flakes (n=17) 
 Seventeen blades were examined under the incident light microscope (Figure 15).  Blades 
have been a subject of interest at archaeological sites throughout the eastern United States.  
While blades have been a part of the prehistoric material culture since the Paleoindian period,   
prismatic blade or “bladelet” technology is diagnostic of the Hopewell culture of southwestern 
Ohio.  Evidence of trade networks between the Hopewell and the Southeast are evident in the  
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Figure 15: Polishes on blades and blade-like flakes by worked material (n=17). 
 
archaeological record.  From the Townsend project, one prismatic blade knapped from Flint 
Ridge chert was recovered, which suggests that the artifact was imported from Ohio.  So while 
the majority of these blades were likely knapped locally, some of them were also likely 
transported from elsewhere.  The function of these tools has been widely debated; the literature 
suggests that the blades were used for varying functions, and it seems that people at  
each site may have used blades in their own unique way.  At Townsend, it seems that the blades 
were not used for one specific function, but they were instead used for a variety of functions.   
 Unfortunately, seven specimens lacked sufficient polish to be assigned a worked material, 
but each implement exhibited wear and weak generic polish consistent with retouch.  Once again, 
these specimens may have been used on softer materials such as plants or meat, but the evidence 
is lacking to support this hypothesis.  Specimen 99-10608-294 exhibits wear consistent with 
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cutting softer materials, but no specific worked material can be assigned because of the lack of 
polish.   
 Specimens 99-3921-263, 99-3237-300, 00-431-254, and 99-3570-364 (Figures A-19 and 
A-20) exhibited evidence of having been used to cut and/or scrape fresh hide.  The polish on 
these implements exhibits a dull, somewhat greasy luster, and the used edges exhibited fairly 
rounded edges.  So, these tools were likely used for cutting meat or separating meat from the 
hide.  One of these implements, 00-431-254, also exhibits grainy, bright, somewhat rough polish 
consistent with bone polish.  Therefore, this tool was likely used to remove meat or hide from the 
bone of an animal. 
 Specimens 99-10608-292 (Figures A-21 and A-22), 99-9080-295, and 99-4771-6 
(Figures A-23 and A-24) exhibit evidence of having been used to cut or slice plant materials.  
Stereoscopically, all three implements exhibit patterns of discontinuous flaking with feather 
terminations consistent with longitudinal motion on soft materials.  Ribbons of smooth, fluid-like 
polish were visible on the high points of the used edges, and weak generic polish was also visible 
on the lower points of these edges.  Interestingly, the features that these tools were recovered 
from were located in very close proximity to one another, so it is possible that this was an area of 
plant preparation. 
 Specimen 99-1045-255 (Figures A-25 and A-26) exhibits wear consistent with scraping 
and cutting dry hide.  Both used edges are fairly rounded, and the visible polish is dull and rough.  
Transverse striations are visible on the edge used for scraping, providing further evidence of the 
work direction.   
 The final specimen, 99-11431-315 (Figures A-27 and A-28), exhibits wear consistent 
with cutting and scraping bone or antler.  One lateral edge seems to have been used for cutting, 
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while the opposite lateral edge was used for scraping.  The used edges are extremely jagged and 
worn down, and step scarring and crushing are extensive along these edges.  The polish is very 
bright and localized along the high points, but it appears along the entire length of both used 
edges.  Also, thin, shallow, longitudinal striations are visible along the cutting edge.  This 
implement is perhaps the best example of a bone-processing tool within this sample. 
Incurvate Scrapers (n=6) 
 Known in much of the literature as “spokeshaves,” these specimens are most often 
interpreted as being used to shave wooden implements.  Six of these specimens were examined 
under the incident light microscope (Figure 16), but only one of these specimens exhibit 
evidence of having been used for shaving or scraping wood.  Edge damage on specimen 00-
2110-4 (Figures A-29 and A-30) consists of continuous step scarring consistent with transverse 
motion, and the incident light examination reveals rough, bumpy polish extending along the edge,  
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Figure 16: Polishes on incurvate scrapers by worked material (n=6). 
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consistent with poorly developed wood polish.  Crushing and step scarring along the edges is 
more indicative of bone or antler, however.  Specimen 99-3717-20 exhibits evidence of cutting 
soft materials on two edges.  The edge damage consists of discontinuous patterns of flaking with 
feather terminations on both of these edges, but there is very little polish development.  
Therefore, this implement was most likely used to cut or slice soft plant materials.   
 Three of the specimens, 99-3-254, 99-3406-550, and 99-423-272, show no evidence of 
having been used at all.  These specimens exhibit evidence of retouch in the form of weak 
generic polish distributed randomly on all incurvate edges, consistent with being struck with a 
harder material, such as wood, bone, or antler.  Overall, the results do not conclusively exhibit 
evidence of this tool category specifically being used exclusively to shave wooden implements.  
One final specimen, 99-9929-5 (Figures A-31 and A-32), exhibited edge damage consistent with 
scraping harder materials, but only weak generic polish was visible under the incident light 
microscope.  While this material could be wood, it could also be bone or antler.  The polish was 
too poorly developed to distinguish between these materials.   
Ovate Scrapers (n=4) 
 Four ovate scrapers were examined under the incident light microscope.  These scrapers 
were placed in a separate category because of their ovoid shape, and microscopic analysis was 
used to test whether this shape was functional or simply coincidental.  Stereoscopically, these 
specimens do not exhibit evidence of having been specialized for any specific function, as their 
shape might suggest (Figure 17).  The incident light microscope examination supported this 
conclusion.  Therefore, it does not seem that the ovoid shape of these specimens was related to 
the function of these tools. 
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 Two of the specimens, 99-1115-6 and 99-5891-253, exhibited very bright streaks of 
polish consistent with hammerstone scratches from retouch.  No other polishes were visible, 
suggesting that these two specimens were nothing more than tested cobbles, which can be 
defined as any piece of chert or raw material that exhibits evidence of having been briefly 
retouched before being discarded.  Specimen 99-4429-277 exhibited only weak generic polish, 
but the stereoscopic examination revealed discontinuous patterns of flaking with feather 
terminations on two separate edges and a pattern of continuous flaking on one edge.  After 
examining the polish, this damage seems most likely post-depositional in nature and not from 
use.   
 Only one of these four specimens exhibited edge damage and polish consistent with use.  
Specimen 99-2594-251 (Figures A-33 and A-34) exhibited bright, rough, pitted polish consistent 
with bone polish alongside greasy, dull, rough polish consistent with fresh hide or meat polish.   
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Figure 17: Polishes on ovate scrapers by worked material (n=4). 
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Two edges exhibited continuous flaking with feather terminations, while another edge exhibited 
step scarring.  This evidence suggests that this tool was used as a butchering tool, specifically to 
remove flesh or meat from the bone of an animal. 
Drills (n=5) 
 Five drills were chosen for polish analysis, and all five yielded very similar results.  
Based upon specimens 99-90-258, 00-811-333, 00-879-252 (Figures A-35 and A-36), 99-5223-
259 (Figures A-37 and A-38), and 00-2414-251, it seems that drills were used exclusively for 
drilling or punching hides.  Davis (1990:159) suggested that the drills recovered from the 
surveys at the Tellico Reservoir project were also used for this function, but microwear analysis 
was not conducted to test this hypothesis.  All five of these specimens show evidence of having 
been retouched in order to create the sharp protrusion that would have been used as the drilling 
or punching end.  Stereoscopically, 15 out of the 22 flake drills recovered showed similar 
patterns of retouch.  Because of this, it would normally be extremely difficult to discern whether 
or not these tools had been used, but all five of the tools examined for polish exhibited extensive 
abrasion either along the edges of the protrusion or at the very tip.  While the luster of dry hide 
polish is almost indistinguishable from weak generic polish, the edge rounding is diagnostic of 
dry hide.  Also, the dull, rough polish on these specimens occurs extensively along the edge 
instead of in patches that would be characteristic of retouch.  Furthermore, if the damage to these 
tools was merely the product of retouch, the edges and flake scars would still be fairly sharp.  
Therefore, these tools were most likely used to drill and/or punch dry hide or leather. 
Humpbacked Scrapers (n=4) 
 During the macroscopic examination, the shape of these tools predicted a specific 
function.  Many microscopic studies have been conducted on hafted end scrapers (the bifacial 
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counterpart to this category), and most of these studies have concluded that these tools were used 
to scrape hides, either fresh or dry.  Even when the assemblages were not examined 
microscopically, these tools recovered from archaeological sites in the Little Tennessee River 
Valley were usually assumed to have been associated with a scraping function (Roberts 
1986:361, 1987:758).   
 Four humpbacked scrapers were examined for polish, and specimens 99-11399-1 
(Figures A-39 and A-40), 99-81-272, 99-3150-255 (Figures A-41 and A-42), and 99-205-264 
(Figures A-43 and A-44) each exhibited evidence of use at the humped ends (Figure 18).  One of 
these specimens, 99-205-264, exhibited a bright, smooth, “domed” polish with many pits and 
striations.  Also, feather flake terminations were visible in a continuous pattern at the 
stereoscopic level, which is indicative of working wood in a transverse motion.  Therefore, this  
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           Figure 18: Polishes on humpbacked scrapers by worked material (n=4). 
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lateral edges consistent with plant polish, suggesting that the specimen was hafted or socketed.   
 Specimen 99-3150-255 exhibited polish consistent with both fresh hide/meat and polish 
consistent with bone, which suggests that this specimen was used to remove meat or flesh from 
the bone.  So, while two of these specimens are consistent with previous assumptions as to the 
function of humpbacked scrapers, the other two specimens differ slightly.  This suggests that the 
majority of these tools were used to scrape dry hides, while some others were chosen because of 
the usefulness of their shape for scraping other worked materials.  
Wedges (n=4) 
 Stereoscopically, eight wedges examined stereoscopically exhibited step scarring and 
crushing to two opposing edges.  The remaining two specimens exhibited only light flake scars 
on one or more edges.  There are many differing opinions as to whether or not these wedges or 
“pieces esquillées” as they are often called are simply a byproduct of bipolar production, or if 
these specimens were in fact used as tools.  Polish analysis was conducted in order to test both 
hypotheses (Figure 19). 
 Four wedges were examined under the incident light microscope.  One specimen, 99-
3449-253 (Figures A-51 and A-52), exhibited localized, bright, rough polish with thin, shallow 
striations, consistent with bone or antler polish.  Edge damage on both opposing ends is 
consistent with a wedging function, and the overall trianguloid shape of the specimen is 
consistent with a wedging function. Therefore, this specimen was most likely used to wedge 
bone.  Another specimen, 99-3504-362 (Figures A-53 and A-54), exhibited very little flaking 
consistent with use on any of the edges and exhibited very little evidence of use stereoscopically.  
Under the incident light microscope, however, polish consisted of bright but poorly developed  
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Figure 19: Polishes on wedges by worked material (n=4). 
 
ribbons of fluid polish consistent with plant polish.  The formation and directionality of the 
polish suggests that the tool was used to cut or slice soft plant materials.  While the first two 
specimens exhibited evidence of use on two very different worked materials, the latter two 
specimens show no evidence of use.  These specimens, 00-2292-253 and 99-3167-265, exhibited 
crushing and step scarring stereoscopically, consistent with retouch.  Bright, yet poorly 
developed polish was present in the form of weak generic polish.  The random distribution of 
this polish and the overall brightness is consistent with manufacture damage from being struck 
with a hard instrument, such as wood, bone, or antler.  Therefore, these specimens were likely 
the product of bipolar production, but were not used thereafter.   
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Gravers (n=3) 
 Macroscopically, all ten of these tools seemed to have some wear at the point.  
Stereoscopically, all but one of these tools exhibited evidence of use in the form of significant 
abrasion at the point of the tool, and seven of these also exhibited crushing on the same facet.  
Five of these artifacts were intentionally retouched along the lateral edges in order to shape the 
tool into a sharp point, while the remaining half exhibited a sharp point as the result of original 
flake morphology.  The majority of these tools exhibited wear on one or more lateral edges.  It 
was determined during the stereoscopic examination that all but one of these tools was used in a 
transverse motion, while the remaining “graver” exhibited no evidence of use.   
 Three of the gravers were examined for polish using the incident light microscope.  
Specimens 99-11-266 (Figures A-45 and A-46), 99-3554-460 (Figures A-47 and A-48), and 99-
4897-264 (Figures A-49 and A-50) were chosen because they exhibited extensive wear at the 
point and because they were recovered from secure proveniences.  All three of these tools 
revealed similar patterns of bright, rough polish along the point and along the lateral edges 
nearest the point.  These areas of polish are localized and occur mostly at high points along the 
edges.  Shallow striations within the polish support the determination made during that 
stereoscopic examination that these tools were used in a transverse motion, and the appearance 
of the polish indicates that the tools were used on a fairly hard worked material, such as bone or 
antler.   
Summary   
 Though microscopic usewear analysis is not entirely objective, it is a highly useful tool 
for assessing probable patterns of lithic tool functions.  Polish characteristics observed on 82 
flake tool specimens were described in detail, and the results reveal that the flake tools recovered 
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from the Townsend project were utilized for several tasks (scraping, cutting, wedging, 
drilling/perforating, and butchering) on numerous worked materials (bone/antler, dry hide, fresh 
hide/meat, plant materials, wood, and steatite).  In the following chapter, the conclusions and 
implications of these results will be discussed, and future research strategies will be proposed. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
 
 
Summary 
 The purpose of this study was to determine the function of flake tools from the Townsend 
project, which included sites 40BT89, 40BT90, 40BT91, and 40BT94.  The results of this study 
are potentially useful for understanding the role of flake tools at other sites throughout the region.  
These tools have often been assumed to have been expedient tools, defined by Andrefsky 
(2005:254) as “stone tools made with little or no production effort.”  Because this theory has not 
been tested microscopically in the Southeast, this project was not only an important study for the 
Townsend project, but also for other sites throughout eastern Tennessee and the greater 
Southeast.  The sites at the Townsend project were occupied for nearly 5,000 years, so change 
over time in the function of flake tools was also a question of interest.   
 Phase I and II surveys were conducted at the Townsend project, and Phase III mitigation 
was conducted from 1999 to 2001.  Four sites were excavated during this mitigation, and cultural 
contexts were excavated dating from approximately 4000 BC to only a few hundred years ago.  
Over 243,000 chipped stone tools were recovered from the four prehistoric sites listed above.  
The flake tool assemblage includes modified flakes, scrapers, blades and blade-like flakes, 
incurvate scrapers, ovate scrapers, drills, humpbacked scrapers, gravers, and wedges, totaling 
1,723 tools.   
 These artifacts were examined in several steps.  Initially, members of the lithics team 
examined all the “flake tools” macroscopically in order to ensure that these tools were placed in 
proper categories.  Next, these tools were examined with an illuminating lens with a power of 
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about 5X in order to determine if there was patterned edge damage suggestive of use.  Those 
tools that did not show damage suggestive of use were assigned to the modified flake category, 
which totaled 780 tools.  Not including the 60 flake tools recovered from Phase I and II surveys, 
all other flake tool categories (n=883) were examined microscopically under the stereoscopic 
microscope at a magnification of about 6.5-50X in order to determine work action and relative 
hardness of worked material.  Based on the stereoscopic examination of these 883 flake tools, 82 
specimens were chosen for examination under the incident light microscope.  As stated in the 
previous chapter, these tools were chosen because of the presence of edge damage that was more 
indicative of use.  These flake tools were also chosen because they were recovered from well-
provenienced contexts so that any changes in tool function over time could be assessed.  During 
the incident light examination, the implements were examined at a magnification of 50-400X for 
evidence of worked material in the form of polish. 
 
General Patterns  
 After examining the flake tool assemblage microscopically, some general patterns are 
observable across all of the tool categories: 
   
1. The microscopic evidence supports the hypothesis that these tools were used as expedient 
 tools for short, quick tasks and then discarded.  Most of the damage and polish visible on 
 these implements is neither extensive nor well developed.  Also, these tools do not seem 
 to have been used for multiple tasks.  The abundance of flakes available in the area of the 
 Townsend project no doubt allowed these tools to be disposable, so these tools likely 
 would not have been curated for any length of time. 
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2. While there are some changes to the overall toolkit during different temporal-cultural 
 periods at Townsend, the functions of specific tool categories seem to have remained 
 unchanged throughout the Townsend occupation.   
 
These two patterns are discussed below. 
 
Expediency of Flake Tools 
 The results of this analysis suggest that flake tools were indeed used expediently on an 
as-needed basis, at least at the Townsend project.  As stated previously, the flake tools from the 
Townsend project exhibit evidence of having been used for quick, light tasks and then disposed 
of.  It seems that there are two different modes of expediency at work, however, in the form of 
shaped and selected tools (Figure 20).  Selected tools are those tools that lack retouch and do not 
exhibit evidence of having been specialized for any specific purpose.  Instead, these tools were 
chosen for their sharp edges.  Therefore, the selected tools are the most expedient tools, meaning 
that the amount of effort required to prepare these tools is much less than that of the shaped tools.  
Shaped tools, on the other hand, more consistently exhibit evidence of retouch, and these tools  
 
 
Figure 20: Illustration of gradation of lithic tools. 
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 While the selected tools do not seem to have been specialized tools, the shaped tools 
seem to have been used almost exclusively for one purpose.  In these cases, it is difficult to 
include all these implements in one single category of “expedient tools,” especially when some 
of the flake tools have been retouched to a specific shape for a specific purpose.  The production 
of the desired shape would have been more time consuming than using tools that were chosen for 
sharp edges, which suggests that shaped tools may have been used more than once or curated for 
continued use.  Therefore, a logical framework to conceive of these tools is one in which there is 
a gradation from the most specialized, formal tools to the most expedient tools.  It seems logical 
to assume that flake tools from nearby sites were used in a similar fashion, and the stepwise 
examination certainly supports this assumption.  The remainder of this chapter describes the 
conclusions that can be derived from these results in further detail, and it will also discuss future 
research of flake tools and microwear analysis. 
Selected Tools 
 Modified flakes make up approximately 45 percent of the total flake tool assemblage.  
While the modified flake category was not examined microscopically, there are still inferences  
that can be made about these implements.  The fact that the edges of these tools lack patterned 
damage suggests that what little damage does exist is post-depositional in nature or was most 
likely caused by either very brief, casual use; some of these artifacts may not have been used at 
all. 
 Scrapers are those flake tools having significant retouch or edge damage on at least one 
of the edges other than the proximal edge, or striking platform.  These tools were used for a 
variety of tasks on every worked material identified in this assemblage, including bone/antler, 
dry hide, fresh hide/meat/bone, plants, wood, and steatite.  While six of these tools show 
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evidence suggestive of use on bone/antler, the inclusion of such a large number of worked 
materials suggests that these tools were not specialized for any one purpose.  Furthermore, the 
sparcity of retouch on these specimens also suggests that these implements were expedient tools.  
Only 30 percent of these tools exhibit evidence of intentional retouch, which suggests that the 
majority of these implements were most likely used briefly and discarded.  Therefore, these 
implements were not likely curated or used for multiple purposes. 
 The blade category includes flake tools whose lengths are at least twice as long as their 
widths and that exhibit significant edge damage or retouch on at least one edge.  These include 
“true blades,” those that exhibit one or more medial ridges that are the margins of flakes scars 
from previous flakes removed from a prepared blade core; and blade-like flakes, those tools that 
were not intended to be blades, yet have lengths that are at least twice as long as their widths.  
The blades and blade-like flakes seem to have been used for very similar tasks to those of the 
scrapers, and the only worked material not accounted for in this category is wood.  Cutting plants, 
however, seems to have been the preferred use for blades and blade-like flakes.  Five of the 11 
tools assigned to a worked material were used for cutting, and four of these implements were 
used for cutting plants.  The long, sharp edges of the blades would have been ideal for cutting 
and/or slicing, but the thinness of these edges may not have been suitable for consistent use on 
hard materials, although the results of the incident light examination suggest that at least a few of 
these tools were used on harder materials such as bone/antler and even steatite.   
 Only 22 percent of these implements show evidence of having been intentionally 
retouched, suggesting that these tools were also used as expedient tools, although these 
implements were perhaps being chosen for a specific task.  Also, it seems that the blades at 
Townsend were used as blanks for other tools, mainly drills and incurvate scrapers, which 
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supports the theory proposed by Johnson (1987:204), who suggested that blades from the 
Southeast were created “to produce a large number of standard blanks for some specific 
functions.”    
 It seems that the blades from the Townsend project were used for several different tasks, 
but cutting plants seems to have been the most important of these.  This does not match the 
analysis of blades from other nearby sites such as the analysis of blades from Icehouse Bottom 
and Garden Creek conducted by Larry Kimball (1992:2).  The functions of the blades from these 
two sites include primarily light butchery, hide cutting, bone and antler working, wood whittling 
and sawing, and the cutting and incising of mica and soapstone.  None of the blades from these 
two sites seem to have been used for cutting plants.  Therefore, blades were most likely used 
however seemed most necessary and useful to the people at each site.  In this way, blades most 
certainly represent the ultimate prehistoric multi-purpose tool.  It is unclear, however, why these 
blades were not produced in such large quantities during later time periods.   
 Humpbacked scrapers are defined as those tools made on a trianguloid flake with a 
thickened cross-section and retouch on one edge.  While the humpbacked scrapers have often 
been assumed to have been used primarily to scrape dry hides, the humpbacked scrapers from the 
Townsend project seem to have been used not only for this purpose, but also for scraping wood 
and for butchering functions.  Forty-three percent of these implements exhibit evidence of having 
been intentionally retouched, so it seems that about half these tools were specifically shaped into 
the trianguloid form, while the other half were flakes chosen for their trianguloid shape, perhaps 
for the purpose of socketing into a handle.  This suggestion is supported by the microscopic 
evidence of plant polish along the proximal edges of two of these specimens.  So, the shape of 
these implements was functional for a variety of scraping tasks. 
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 The category of wedges includes morphologically similar tools that exhibit edge damage 
to severe crushing on two opposing edges.  This may be from use as a wedge or evidence of 
being flaked using bipolar percussion.  The function of the wedges, commonly known as “pieces 
esquillées,” has been widely debated.  It has been assumed by most researchers that these 
implements were used to wedge hard materials, such as bone or antler, and most of the wedges 
from the Townsend project seem to have been used for this very function.  Those implements 
used for wedging bone or antler most likely derived their bipolar form from use, not from 
manufacture.  One specimen, however, did not exhibit evidence of having been used to wedge 
any worked material, but instead seems to have been used to cut plant materials.  This suggests 
that sorting these tools during the macroscopic portion of the study may not be most suitable for 
determining which of these are bipolar flakes and which of these are actually flake tools.  
Perhaps, further analysis will allow for a more complete understanding of these tools so that 
these differentiations will be more clear.  
 Ovate scrapers are basically round or generally ovoid tools with edge damage or retouch 
extending around the majority of the tool‟s edge, although not every tool in this category exhibits 
flaking on every edge.  The ovate scrapers were certainly not specialized tools, and it does not 
seem that their ovoid shape was a functional aspect of these tools.  The incident light 
examination revealed that only one of these four specimens exhibited edge damage and polish 
consistent with use.  The other specimens exhibited polish produced from hammerstone smears 
and weak generic polish.  Only 30 percent of these implements, however, exhibit evidence of 
having been intentionally retouched, which suggests that these tools were most likely expedient 
tools used for several different purposes.  Therefore, because the ovoid shape of these tools does 
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not seem to be functional, these tools would most likely fit in the general “scraper” category, 
which suggests that these, too, are multipurpose tools. 
Shaped Tools 
 The “shaped” flake tools reveal slightly different results than the unretouched “selected” 
flake tools.  While the majority of the flake tools from the Townsend project match the 
description of expedient tools, other categories such as incurvate scrapers, drills, and gravers 
exhibit evidence of having been retouched and/or used almost exclusively for one specific 
purpose.  The roles of these flake tool categories will be discussed below. 
 Incurvate scrapers are those tools having damage on one or more edges, exhibited as a 
pattern of flake removals producing a concave outline.  Interestingly, approximately 30 percent 
are thin, rectangular, blade-like specimens that were most likely the result of bipolar production.  
Therefore, it would seem that a significant portion of these tools were chosen because of the 
economy of their long edges.  This would provide ample area for several uses on each edge, 
especially if these tools were used to shave wood or bone, which seems to have been the primary 
task assigned to these specimens.  Therefore, these tools were chosen specifically because of 
their shape, then retouched and used for specific tasks.  Also, 66 percent of these tools show 
evidence of having been intentionally retouched, which suggests that these implements were 
being shaped for a specific purpose, which further suggests that these tools may have been 
curated for some length of time between episodes of use. 
 Drills are long, sharp tools that vary from blade-like to extremely thin tools.  The drills 
exhibit evidence of having been used primarily for drilling or punching dry hide or leather.  So, 
these implements most likely aided in the production of leather clothing and any other items that 
may have been made of leather.  Also, 82 percent of these specimens exhibit evidence of having
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been intentionally retouched to create the sharp protrusion used to perforate or punch leather.  
More time went into the production of these tools, which suggests that they may have been 
curated and used more than once.  Therefore, these tools were most likely not being used on an 
“as-needed” basis but were, instead, being crafted for a specific purpose. 
 Finally, gravers from this assemblage vary morphologically, but each has a sharp 
protrusion that exhibits extensive wear and rounding.  The gravers exhibit evidence of having 
been used to engrave or incise bone or antler.  Half of these tools exhibit evidence of having 
been intentionally retouched to create the sharp protrusion used to incise or engrave, which 
suggests that these implements may have been curated for multiple uses.  Previously, gravers 
from sites throughout the southeast were assumed to have been used for graving hard materials 
such as wood, bone, and antler (Davis 1990:161), and the microscopic examination supports this 
assumption. 
 The flake tools from the Townsend project represent an assemblage of expedient tools 
utilized for various tasks, such as cutting, scraping, drilling, and wedging a variety of worked 
materials, such as bone or antler, wood, plant materials, dry hide, fresh hide, and some steatite.  
These tools consisted mainly of flakes that, after being disposed of during the process of formal 
tool production, were recycled and used normally for one light task.  These tools were not highly 
specialized, as the majority of the flake tool categories were used for several different tasks.  
While the incurvate scrapers were retouched into a specific shape and were most likely used for 
specific functions, only the drills and gravers exhibit consistent microscopic evidence of having  
been used for specific functions, although the humpbacked scrapers were likely used more often 
for scraping hides than for other activities.  The scrapers and blades definitely served as  
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multipurpose tools, and the blades also seemed to have served as blanks for drills and incurvate 
scrapers.  The ovoid shape of the ovate scrapers does not seem to be in any way functional, and 
the wedges seemed to have served as wedging implements but were also used for other purposes, 
such as cutting plant materials.  
 
Changes over Time 
 The results of the incident light examination indicate that there were no significant 
changes in flake tool function over time.  This may be a product, however, of biased sampling of 
contexts from the Townsend site.  Overall, the majority of the provenienced contexts from the 
Townsend project are related to the Middle Woodland period (Table 10).  Therefore, the majority 
of the flake tools recovered from the Townsend project is also related to this time period.  It is 
still worthwhile, however, to examine any changes that may have occurred. 
 When a tool category is represented in the temporal-cultural sequence, the function of 
this category seemingly remains unchanged.  However, some categories of flake tools are not  
 
Table 10: Flake Tools by Temporal-Cultural Period. 
  LA/EW EW MW LW EM MM HIS 
Provenienced Contexts 15 100 318 4 37 29 47 
Scrapers 7 13 47 2 12 5 15 
Blades 3 - 13 - 1 1 - 
Blade-like Flakes 5 4 10 - - 1 2 
Incurvate Scrapers 1 - 5 - 1 - - 
Ovate Scrapers - - 4 - 1 1 - 
Drills 1 - 3 - 1 - - 
Humpbacked Scrapers - - 3 - - - 1 
Gravers 1 - 2 - 1 - - 
Wedges - 1 1 - - - - 
  18 18 88 2 17 8 18 
*Note: The temporal-cultural period abbreviations stand for the following: Late Archaic/Early
 Woodland, Early Woodland, Middle Woodland, Late Woodland, Early Mississippian, 
 Middle Mississippian, and Historic Cherokee.   
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represented in some periods.  Nonetheless, changes in the overall flake tool assemblage can be 
seen.  During the Late Archaic/Early Woodland period, very few flake tools were recovered from 
the Townsend project.  Wedges, humpbacked scrapers, and ovate scrapers are not represented at 
all during this time, which suggests that specialization of stone tools had not yet occurred.  Once 
again, this may be attributed to the small number of provenienced contexts dated to the Late 
Archaic/Early Woodland period. 
 During the Middle Woodland period, there was a sharp increase in flake tool production.  
In fact, this is the only time period in which every flake tool category is represented.  Of all the 
flake tools that could be assigned to a temporal cultural period, 52 percent of these are associated 
with the Middle Woodland period, which is also approximately the same percentage as all tool 
assemblages recovered from provenienced contexts associated with the Middle Woodland period.  
While the Middle Woodland period is much larger and more complete than the other cultural 
periods at the site, this rise in tool production could also be due to cultural changes occurring 
during this time, including the increased cultivation of plants and the development of horticulture 
in the area.  The most significant change to the stone toolkit during this time was the introduction 
of prismatic blades (Table 11).  While small blade assemblages are recovered from Archaic and 
Early Woodland sites, the blades of the Middle Woodland period are characterized by their  
 
Table 11: Blades and Blade-like Flakes by Temporal-Cultural Period. 
Type  LA/EW EW MW MSS HIS 
Blades 3 - 13 3 - 
 
Blade-like 
Flakes 
5 
 
4 
 
10 
 
5 
 
2 
 
 
Totals 8 4 23 8 2 
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prismatic morphology and unidirectional core technology.   
 There are only two scrapers associated with the Late Woodland phase from the 
Townsend project, but this is not surprising considering that many archaeological sites in the 
region lack a clear Late Woodland component.  During the Mississippian period, however, there 
seems to be a sharp decline in the production of flake tools in general and blades almost 
disappear from the stone toolkit altogether (Figure 21).  Blade technology mostly disappeared in 
the Southeast almost as quickly as it was introduced into the region.  The disappearance of these 
tools at Townsend is characteristic of the entire region during this time.   
 
Conclusions and Implications 
 The results of this analysis support the hypothesis that flake tools from the Townsend 
project were being used as expedient tools, although it seems that there were varying levels of 
expediency.  Two forms of expedient tools, selected tools and shaped tools, seem to have been 
produced and used by the people living at the sites of the Townsend project.  Selected tools are 
those tools that lack retouch and do not exhibit evidence of having been specialized for any 
specific purpose.  Only about 30 percent of all the flake tools exhibit evidence of being 
retouched, an attribute which would have been inefficient given that sharp unused flakes would 
have been readily available for any task.  Shaped tools, on the other hand, more consistently 
exhibit evidence of retouch, and these tools also exhibit evidence of having been specialized for 
specific functions.  The shaped tools that do exhibit evidence of retouch do not exhibit extensive 
edge damage on the utilized edges, and when polish was observed, it was poorly developed and 
rarely extensive.  So, neither selected tools nor shaped tools were utilized extensively, although 
the shaped tools seem to be somewhat less expedient than the selected tools.   
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    Figure 21: Flake tools by temporal-cultural affiliation.    
 
 What other useful information can be gleaned from the microwear analysis of the 
Townsend flake tool assemblage?  Not only has this study provided data and information as to 
the function of flake tools from the Townsend project, but these results are also potentially 
applicable to comparable sites in the region.  A clear, stepwise methodology has also been 
constructed to efficiently examine large assemblages of tools, which can also be used as a 
template for future microwear studies.  Furthermore, multiple inferences can be made as to the 
behavior of the Townsend residents based upon the use of expedient tools. 
 From this analysis, it seems that, in many cases, the assumed function of flake tools has 
been mostly correct.  For example, at many sites, scrapers are assumed to have served a scraping 
function, which seems to hold true for the scrapers from the Townsend project.  So what new 
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information has been gained from the microwear analysis of these tools?  Now, worked materials 
can be assigned to these tools.  Scrapers, for example, seem to have been used for any variety of 
tasks, such as scraping and cutting a variety of different materials, such as dry hide, bone and 
antler, wood, plants, and steatite.  Also, the functions of certain flake tool categories, such as 
blades and wedges, were more questionable.  From the microwear analysis, it seems that blades 
from the Townsend project were also used as multipurpose tools, although it seems that these 
tools were most often used to cut plant materials.  The wedges, on the other hand, include both 
bipolar flakes and specimens that developed their bipolar morphology as a result of use.  Even 
for the most experienced analyst, it can be very difficult to discern between these two categories 
through macroscopic examination because of the great resemblance between the two.  So, 
without microwear analysis, these differentiations would be almost impossible.  Therefore, 
microwear analysis is definitely a useful tool when analyzing lithic tool assemblages, and it can 
be extremely valuable for answering specific research questions. 
 All of the flake tool categories recovered from the Townsend project (modified flakes, 
scrapers, blades and blade-like flakes, incurvate scrapers, ovate scrapers, drills, humpbacked 
scrapers, wedges, and gravers) are fairly common at archaeological sites throughout eastern 
Tennessee, although different terms are sometimes employed.  Given the similarities between the 
Townsend flake toolsets and the toolsets recovered from surrounding archaeological sites, it is 
logical to assume that flake tools were being utilized expediently at other sites throughout the 
region.  Therefore, the results of this study are applicable to comparable sites, especially when 
microwear analysis cannot be conducted on these assemblages. 
 While the  results of the microwear analysis are very important to our knowledge of how 
flake tools were used at the Townsend sites, it is also imperative to acknowledge the significance 
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of the methodology.  The stepwise examination employed in the present study involves three 
main steps of analysis (macroscopic, stereoscopic, and incident light) that allow for a large 
assemblage of tools (n=1,723) to be analyzed in a relatively short amount of time.  As previously 
stated, one of the main reasons that flake tools have not been extensively analyzed at most sites 
in the region is due to the fact that these assemblages are normally quite large.  Developing an 
efficient methodology that is useful when there are time constraints involved and one that  also 
provides valuable information about the entire assemblage is an essential component of any lithic 
tool analysis.   
 What does the use of expedient tools suggest about the behavior of the Townsend 
residents?  It seems that flakes were being utilized for the tasks at hand to supplement the formal 
tool assemblage, so there was little need to curate flake tools.  Also, the people of the Townsend 
project were utilizing local Knox chert almost exclusively, which suggests that these people had 
a ready and available local source of chert.  As stated in chapter two, Jeremy Sweat (2009) found 
that chert from nearby Miller‟s Cove provided higher quality Knox chert than the Knox chert 
available within Tuckaleechee Cove, so this was most likely the main source of raw material for 
the Townsend residents.  Because of the nearby location of Miller‟s Cove, raw materials could 
be accessed fairly quickly, so preparation and/or curation of tools was unnecessary.  Furthermore, 
while many of these tools were utilized on multiple edges, they do not seem to have been used to 
exhaustion.  Instead, the tool users were utilizing flake tools for quick, light tasks and then 
disposing of them, even if additional sharp edges were available on a flake tool.  These tools do 
not seem to have been resharpened and used multiple times.  The flake tools that were retouched 
(drills, gravers, and incurvate scrapers) were shaped for a specific purpose.  Therefore, these 
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people were definitely utilizing tools that could be made quickly and that were in abundant 
supply.   
 
Future Research 
 The Townsend assemblage characterizes flake tools similar to those from archaeological 
sites throughout the region, and the results of the usewear analysis could be used as a reference 
for tools from other sites.  The flake tool sample selected for examination during the incident 
light portion of the study was chosen not only for the presence of extensive usewear, but also 
because these tools were recovered from provenienced contexts, and any changes in the function 
of these tools over time could be examined.   While Townsend was occupied for over 4,000 
years, no major changes in the function of these tools through time is evident, although the 
toolkits themselves varied somewhat, especially during the Middle Woodland with the rise of the 
Hopewell complex and the introduction and demise of blade technologies.  After conducting 
microscopic analysis, it is evident that the previous assumptions as to the functions of the flake 
tools are mostly correct, but microwear analysis should be used to reaffirm these assumptions.  
Usewear analysis is an important tool for testing such assumptions and should be considered 
valuable to archaeological investigations. 
 The future of microwear analysis lies in the ability to develop methods for quantifying 
and replicating the results.  Several recent studies have been conducted (Evans and Donahue 
2008; Stemp and Stemp 2008) using newer microscopes, such as the laser scanning confocal 
microscope, which measures polish development on flint microtopography employing statistical 
analysis.  These methods have the potential to make microwear analysis a far more objective 
approach to studying lithics.
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    Figure A- 1: Specimen 99-2516-259. 
 
    Figure A- 2: Specimen 99-2516-259 (200X).  
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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 Figure A- 3: Specimen 99-381-319. 
 
 
 Figure A- 4: Specimen 99-381-319 (200X). 
Arrow 
indicates the 
location of 
magnified 
image below. 
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  Figure A- 5: Specimen 99-1872-257. 
 
 
  Figure A- 6: Specimen 99-1872-257 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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              Figure A- 7: Specimen 99-4061-288. 
 
   Figure A- 8: Specimen 99-4061-288 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 9: Specimen 99-669-271. 
 
 
  Figure A- 10: Specimen 99-669-271 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 11: Specimen 99-10616-397. 
 
 
  Figure A- 12: Specimen 99-10616-397 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 13: Specimen 99-1078-322. 
 
 
  Figure A- 14: Specimen 99-1078-322 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 15: Specimen 99-797-5. 
 
  Figure A- 16: Specimen 99-797-5 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the 
location of magnified 
image below. 
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  Figure A- 17: Specimen 99-3406-552. 
 
 
  Figure A- 18: Specimen 99-3406-552 (100X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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             Figure A- 19: Specimen 99-3570-364. 
 
 
  Figure A- 20: Specimen 99-3570-364 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 21: Specimen 99-10608-292. 
 
 
  Figure A- 22: Specimen 99-10608-292 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 23: Specimen 99-4771-6. 
 
 
  Figure A- 24: Specimen 99-4771-6 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 25: Specimen 99-1045-255. 
 
 
  Figure A- 26: Specimen 99-1045-255 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 27: Specimen 99-11431-315. 
 
 
  Figure A- 28: Specimen 99-11431-315 (100X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 29: Specimen 00-2110-4. 
 
 
  Figure A- 30: Specimen 00-2110-4 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 31: Specimen 99-9929-5. 
 
 
  Figure A- 32: Specimen 99-9929-5 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 33: Specimen 99-2594-251. 
 
  Figure A- 34: Specimen 99-2594-251 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 35: Specimen 00-879-252. 
 
 
  Figure A- 36: Specimen 00-879-252 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 37: Specimen 99-5223-259. 
 
 Figure A- 38: Specimen 99-5223-259 (100X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 39: Specimen 99-11399-1. 
 
 
  Figure A- 40: Specimen 99-11399-1 (100X). 
Arrow indicates 
the location of 
magnified image 
below. 
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  Figure A- 41: Specimen 99-3150-255. 
 
 
  Figure A- 42: Specimen 99-3150-255 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 43: Specimen 99-205-264. 
 
 
  Figure A- 44: Specimen 99-205-264 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 45: Specimen 99-11-266. 
 
 
  Figure A- 46: Specimen 99-11-266 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the 
location of 
magnified image 
below. 
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  Figure A- 47: Specimen 99-3554-460. 
 
 
  Figure A- 48: Specimen 99-3554-460 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 49: Specimen 99-4897-264. 
 
 
  Figure A- 50: Specimen 99-4897-264 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 51: Specimen 99-3449-253. 
 
 
  Figure A- 52: Specimen 99-3449-253 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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  Figure A- 53: Specimen 99-3504-362. 
 
 
  Figure A- 54: Specimen 99-3504-362 (200X). 
Arrow indicates the location of 
magnified image below. 
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    Figure A- 55: Sample Microwear Analysis Form. 
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Table B- 1: Individual Flake Tools Included in Stepwise Examination. 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 90 258 Drill X X X 
40BT90 0 811 333 Drill X X X 
40BT90 0 879 252 Drill X X X 
40BT90 0 2414 251 Drill X X X 
40BT90 99 5223 259 Drill X X X 
40BT89 99 591 257 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 635 251 Drill X X  
40BT90 0 790 252 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 894 258 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 967 252 Drill X X  
40BT89 99 1224 262 Drill X X  
40BT89 99 1226 264 Drill X X  
40BT90 0 1329 21 Drill X X  
40BT89 99 1658 270 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 2057 254 Drill X X  
40BT91 99 2471 256 Drill X X  
40BT91 99 3163 3 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 4296 252 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 7231 251 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 7405 251 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 9723 251 Drill X X  
40BT90 99 11429 928 Drill X X  
40BT94 99 11 266 Graver X X X 
40BT90 99 3554 460 Graver X X X 
40BT90 99 4897 264 Graver X X X 
40BT90 99 427 260 Graver X X  
40BT90 0 452 266 Graver X X  
40BT90 99 816 257 Graver X X  
40BT90 99 1582 19 Graver X X  
40BT90 99 11429 886 Graver X X  
40BT90 99 11429 887 Graver X X  
40BT90 99 11429 895 Graver X X  
40BT94 7 20 12 Graver X   
40BT91 99 81 272 HBS X X X 
40BT91 99 205 264 HBS X X X 
40BT90 99 3150 255 HBS X X X 
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 11399 1 HBS X X X 
40BT90 99 1 632 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 1455 255 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 3469 270 HBS X X  
40BT91 99 4569 5 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 7662 258 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 8715 252 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 8858 252 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 10497 251 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 11429 782 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 11429 808 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 11429 891 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 11429 932 HBS X X  
40BT90 99 11429 995 HBS X X  
40BT94 99 3 254 IS X X X 
40BT89 99 423 272 IS X X X 
40BT90 0 2110 4 IS X X X 
40BT90 99 3406 550 IS X X X 
40BT90 99 3717 20 IS X X X 
40BT90 99 9929 5 IS X X X 
40BT89 99 115 265 IS X X  
40BT89 99 121 258 IS X X  
40BT89 99 143 253 IS X X  
40BT90 99 291 259 IS X X  
40BT89 99 292 2 IS X X  
40BT90 99 344 290 IS X X  
40BT90 99 398 304 IS X X  
40BT90 99 559 263 IS X X  
40BT89 99 561 257 IS X X  
40BT90 99 652 252 IS X X  
40BT90 99 655 251 IS X X  
40BT90 99 666 4 IS X X  
40BT90 99 666 5 IS X X  
40BT90 99 739 275 IS X X  
40BT89 99 755 280 IS X X  
40BT90 99 782 263 IS X X  
40BT90 99 869 23 IS X X  
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 1065 254 IS X X  
40BT89 99 1329 262 IS X X  
40BT89 99 1376 260 IS X X  
40BT89 99 1376 262 IS X X  
40BT89 99 1386 254 IS X X  
40BT89 99 1408 257 IS X X  
40BT90 99 1594 26 IS X X  
40BT90 99 1899 253 IS X X  
40BT90 99 2533 252 IS X X  
40BT90 99 3180 272 IS X X  
40BT90 0 3208 251 IS X X  
40BT90 99 3836 252 IS X X  
40BT90 99 3881 255 IS X X  
40BT91 99 4574 35 IS X X  
40BT90 99 4594 263 IS X X  
40BT90 99 6630 251 IS X X  
40BT90 99 8712 8 IS X X  
40BT90 99 8798 256 IS X X  
40BT90 99 8804 7 IS X X  
40BT90 99 8851 10 IS X X  
40BT90 99 9227 2 IS X X  
40BT90 99 9297 253 IS X X  
40BT90 99 9691 270 IS X X  
40BT90 99 11042 4 IS X X  
40BT90 99 11356 277 IS X X  
40BT90 99 11429 890 IS X X  
40BT90 99 11431 290 IS X X  
40BT90 99 11443 259 IS X X  
40BT94 7 2 5 IS X   
40BT90 7 25 1 IS X   
40BT90 7 37 1 IS X   
40BT90 7 44 10 IS X   
40BT90 7 48 12 IS X   
40BT90 7 50 9 IS X   
40BT90 7 93 20 IS X   
40BT90 7 138 25 IS X   
40BT89 7 143 1 IS X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 1 389 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1 641 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1 402 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 99 1 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2 339 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2 340 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 7 3 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 99 4 20 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 6 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 7 6 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 13 26 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 13 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 7 18 15 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 7 19 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 7 20 20 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 7 26 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 28 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 29 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 29 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 7 29 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 31 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 7 35 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 41 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 43 11 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 44 14 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 45 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 45 269 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 45 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 45 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 46 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 46 21 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 46 28 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 47 20 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 47 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 50 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 50 332 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 51 8 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 52 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 52 33 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 52 359 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 54 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 54 13 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 7 54 14 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 56 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 56 306 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 56 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 58 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 58 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 60 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 62 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 63 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT94 99 63 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 64 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 64 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 67 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 7 67 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 71 8 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 73 497 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 76 266 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 77 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 86 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 88 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 89 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 95 263 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 99 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 102 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 104 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 7 104 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 105 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 108 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 111 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 112 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 113 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 114 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 115 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 115 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 115 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 121 263 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 122 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 123 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 123 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 123 275 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 126 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 126 266 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 126 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 127 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 127 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 127 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 7 127 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 133 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 135 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 135 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 135 18 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 135 23 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 135 31 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 136 17 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 137 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 141 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 141 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 141 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 141 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 141 14 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 144 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 148 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 148 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 149 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 149 266 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 150 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 150 294 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 150 295 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 151 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 152 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 7 153 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 160 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 161 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 164 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 164 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 164 285 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 168 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 173 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 173 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 173 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 174 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 174 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 174 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 177 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 7 179 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 179 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 179 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 180 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 180 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 186 276 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 191 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 200 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 204 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 208 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 215 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 219 295 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 220 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 220 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 220 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 220 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 220 263 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 239 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 243 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 7 244 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 254 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 276 269 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 279 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 282 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 288 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 295 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 295 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 295 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 296 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 318 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 318 342 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 337 270 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 342 369 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 343 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 345 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 349 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 353 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 358 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 366 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 381 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 390 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 392 271 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 398 303 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 398 305 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 398 306 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 398 308 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 402 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 409 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 413 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 413 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 414 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 418 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 423 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 426 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 427 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 432 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 459 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 485 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 493 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 532 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 561 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 567 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 588 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 605 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 605 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 608 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 612 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 614 297 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 616 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 616 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 624 280 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 625 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 626 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 628 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 632 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 635 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 635 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 643 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 648 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 650 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 650 13 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 654 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 659 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 662 301 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 665 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 666 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 668 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 676 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 677 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 683 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 684 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 687 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 699 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 699 263 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 701 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 702 319 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 703 322 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 710 314 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 727 305 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 732 287 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 738 321 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 738 322 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 751 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 751 263 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 751 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
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Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 754 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 764 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 765 40 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 765 42 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 765 43 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 765 45 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 765 47 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 775 11 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 782 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 788 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 789 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 789 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 795 273 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 800 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 810 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 814 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 828 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 834 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 839 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 845 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 847 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
148 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 872 268 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 883 263 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 883 268 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 894 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 897 27 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 897 29 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 897 31 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 902 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 902 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 902 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 902 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 907 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 923 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 924 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 924 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 927 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 937 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 940 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 947 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 949 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 957 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
149 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 968 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 975 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 998 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1013 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1023 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1041 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1045 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1048 272 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1058 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1067 275 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1067 276 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1073 279 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1078 324 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1087 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1091 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1095 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1104 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1107 21 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1121 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1127 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1148 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
150 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 1150 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1167 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1179 278 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1195 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1195 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1211 277 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1213 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1215 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1219 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1221 305 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1221 306 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1222 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1224 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1226 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1238 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1246 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1246 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1326 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1338 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1353 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1362 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
151 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 1367 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1376 266 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1377 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1377 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1379 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1390 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1390 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1392 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1392 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1392 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1395 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1395 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1395 272 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1408 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1410 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1413 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1414 18 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1419 271 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1419 277 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1420 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1421 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
152 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 1425 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1427 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1430 24 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1435 18 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1438 266 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1438 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1449 272 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1449 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1449 276 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1455 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1477 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1488 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1502 271 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1512 263 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1512 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1513 278 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1519 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1523 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1537 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1537 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1538 13 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
153 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 1545 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1566 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1588 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1594 24 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1598 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1606 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1617 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1663 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1690 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1701 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1712 337 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1726 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1739 384 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1739 385 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1740 356 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1741 298 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1757 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1766 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1767 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1771 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1783 11 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
154 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 1786 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1795 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1796 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1804 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1816 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1842 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1855 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1856 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1872 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1873 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1879 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1879 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1906 15 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1910 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1912 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1914 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1925 15 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1925 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1925 17 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1927 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1942 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
155 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 0 1943 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1943 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 1943 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 1979 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 1983 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2014 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2045 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2045 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2072 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2080 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2095 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2103 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2120 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2122 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2124 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2154 266 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2154 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2174 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2194 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2228 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2247 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
156 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 2282 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2286 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2302 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2317 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2323 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2323 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2334 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2345 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2346 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2346 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2363 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2388 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2419 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2434 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2442 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2449 26 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2487 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2511 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2536 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2564 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2571 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
157 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 2571 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2571 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2608 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2633 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2653 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2672 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2672 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2672 11 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2709 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2709 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2728 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2728 263 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2728 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2728 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2729 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2778 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2807 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2839 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 2870 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2914 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2916 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
158 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 2917 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2920 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2929 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2939 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 2939 277 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 2954 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 3039 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 3094 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3121 21 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3145 298 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3151 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3153 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3222 283 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 0 3224 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 3231 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3238 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3250 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 3286 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3290 304 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3310 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3357 437 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
159 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 3357 438 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3361 515 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3402 271 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3403 59 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3406 555 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3406 556 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3406 560 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 3422 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 3465 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3496 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3605 378 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 3618 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 3674 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3807 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3835 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3846 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3899 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 3953 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4026 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4051 1969 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4051 1970 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
160 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 4051 1972 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4057 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4057 297 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4057 298 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4057 299 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4057 300 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4057 302 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4061 290 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4061 291 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4061 293 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4069 297 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4069 300 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4069 301 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4072 289 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4073 1182 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4076 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4167 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4173 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4197 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4219 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4429 275 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
161 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 4458 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4458 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4458 14 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4458 15 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4459 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4459 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4459 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4459 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4459 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4459 11 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4459 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4460 8 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4460 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4460 13 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4460 14 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4460 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4461 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4461 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4461 8 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4461 11 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4461 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
162 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 4461 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4462 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4462 13 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4462 18 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 11 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 13 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 14 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 15 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4463 17 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4464 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4464 12 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4464 13 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4464 14 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4465 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4465 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4465 9 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4465 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
163 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 4465 11 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4469 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4469 8 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4470 14 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4470 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4470 19 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4478 18 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4515 348 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4515 349 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4535 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4556 17 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4557 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4568 21 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4568 22 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4568 47 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4569 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4571 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4572 282 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4572 283 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4572 285 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4572 286 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
164 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 4572 287 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4572 288 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4572 291 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4573 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4573 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4573 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4574 34 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4574 36 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4574 39 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4574 43 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4574 60 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 262 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 264 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 265 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 269 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 275 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 276 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 277 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 279 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
165 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 4577 280 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 299 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 300 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 302 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 303 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 304 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 307 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 310 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 313 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 333 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 334 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 335 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 336 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 337 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 338 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 366 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 367 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4577 368 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4579 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4582 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4582 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
166 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 4583 16 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4583 17 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4583 19 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4583 21 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4583 22 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4583 24 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4588 301 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4601 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT91 99 4602 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4651 260 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4674 271 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4675 271 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4698 261 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4716 268 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4767 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4783 10 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4785 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4790 266 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4813 344 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4860 268 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4896 284 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
167 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 4947 271 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4947 273 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4947 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4947 275 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 4988 64 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5006 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5024 272 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5115 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5183 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5223 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5414 292 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5423 308 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5429 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5503 289 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5503 291 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5650 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5670 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5688 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5717 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5780 286 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 5827 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
168 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 6014 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6023 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6082 276 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6148 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6151 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6159 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6170 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6289 23 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6298 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6346 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6495 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6507 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 6607 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 7103 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 7144 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 7272 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 7356 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 7528 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 7573 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 7637 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 8154 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
169 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 8217 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 8318 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 8419 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 8640 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 8894 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 8894 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 8894 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 8927 253 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9050 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9132 257 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9305 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9310 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9313 255 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9372 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9392 350 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9392 351 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9414 6 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9641 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9691 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9691 269 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 9912 258 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
170 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 9912 259 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10039 254 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10091 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10133 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10389 5 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10391 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10553 279 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10608 295 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10632 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10681 251 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 10775 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11081 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11087 22 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11091 252 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11188 307 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11188 308 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11396 1 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11427 270 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 767 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 770 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 921 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
171 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 11429 929 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 933 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 934 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 935 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 937 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 938 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 940 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 943 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 945 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 952 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 954 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 960 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 961 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 1036 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11429 1075 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11430 296 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11430 297 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11430 310 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11431 278 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11431 281 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11431 309 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
172 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 11431 310 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11431 312 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11431 314 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11431 506 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11433 3 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11433 4 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11433 7 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11435 276 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 275 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 276 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 277 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 278 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 279 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 280 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 284 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 285 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 330 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11436 353 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11441 267 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11441 270 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11443 274 
Modified 
Flake X   
      
173 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 11443 484 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11452 256 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT90 99 11455 2 
Modified 
Flake X   
40BT89 99 1115 6 
Ovate 
Scraper X X X 
40BT91 99 2594 251 
Ovate 
Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 4429 277 
Ovate 
Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 5891 253 
Ovate 
Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 1 473 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1 481 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT94 99 1 258 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 113 252 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 825 272 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 924 258 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 953 274 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1189 2 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1226 266 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1349 316 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2055 252 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4320 5 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4577 301 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4966 265 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
      
174 
 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) 
 
Tool 
 
Macroscopic 
 
Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 7643 1 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9338 252 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10052 253 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 947 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 949 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 1779 
Ovate 
Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 431 254 Blade X X X 
40BT89 99 1022 322 Blade X X X 
40BT89 99 1045 255 Blade X X X 
40BT90 0 1918 1 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 2107 28 Blade X X X 
40BT91 99 2688 253 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 3201 28 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 3237 300 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 3570 364 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 3921 263 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 4771 6 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 4785 257 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 6289 25 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 9080 295 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 10608 292 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 10608 294 Blade X X X 
40BT90 99 11431 315 Blade X X X 
40BT89 99 1 557 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 26 268 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 56 307 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 70 272 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 85 274 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 99 257 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 115 263 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 115 266 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 119 259 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 119 260 Blade X X  
175 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 121 267 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 123 272 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 124 251 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 126 268 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 129 254 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 135 261 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 160 292 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 187 269 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 192 273 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 200 24 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 269 252 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 271 307 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 282 322 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 303 288 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 337 303 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 337 269 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 343 428 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 389 270 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 390 252 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 415 284 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 423 273 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 426 278 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 435 260 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 489 261 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 532 256 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 561 259 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 591 258 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 593 1 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 608 264 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 618 259 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 650 1 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 665 256 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 691 253 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 691 254 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 697 259 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 701 265 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 705 408 Blade X X  
176 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 710 313 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 720 308 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 729 292 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 745 273 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 745 274 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 762 272 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 762 274 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 762 275 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 765 48 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 769 255 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 782 285 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 788 255 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 793 257 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 809 258 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 841 372 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 859 278 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 868 263 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 868 264 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 878 262 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 883 264 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 897 30 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 902 259 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 902 261 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 907 273 Blade X X  
40BT90 0 923 4 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 940 253 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 941 253 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 954 11 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 969 253 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1005 254 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1005 255 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1045 297 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1107 20 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1113 280 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1128 253 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1129 251 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1152 280 Blade X X  
177 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 1185 258 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1213 262 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1224 261 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1226 267 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1234 15 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1252 16 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1253 273 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1268 283 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1325 255 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1329 266 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1376 261 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1377 265 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1398 23 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1411 251 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1421 8 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1425 264 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1427 257 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1438 265 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1445 260 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1468 10 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1502 8 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1538 12 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1590 252 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1590 254 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1628 255 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1628 256 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1693 254 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1696 24 Blade X X  
40BT89 99 1706 4 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1713 35 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1761 257 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1803 2 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1815 11 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1817 4 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1834 253 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1856 258 Blade X X  
40BT90 0 1869 252 Blade X X  
178 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 1899 14 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 1899 15 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 1912 262 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 2194 10 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 2290 251 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 2363 253 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 2426 255 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 2444 4 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 2508 267 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 2534 1 Blade X X  
40BT90 0 2887 13 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 2919 6 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 2942 258 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 3019 253 Blade X X  
40BT90 0 3233 17 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 3606 290 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 3606 291 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 3657 255 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 3719 336 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 3813 2 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 3832 265 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 3878 281 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 4069 303 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 4108 253 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4137 252 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 4288 257 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4464 9 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4464 11 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4464 15 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4465 8 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 4490 258 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 4556 16 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4568 39 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4568 41 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4573 268 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4573 269 Blade X X  
40BT91 99 4577 278 Blade X X  
179 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT91 99 4577 281 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 4580 259 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 4698 260 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 5263 254 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 5483 284 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 5483 285 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 5503 292 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 5737 4 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 6064 254 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 6112 251 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 6312 252 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 6353 251 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 6509 251 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 6520 257 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 7340 2 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 7344 3 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 7354 257 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 7844 1 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 7958 255 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 8043 2 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 8200 251 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 8380 252 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 8380 253 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 8446 251 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 8779 5 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 8798 254 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 9007 304 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 9089 282 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 9168 256 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 9691 268 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 9756 8 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 9931 1 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 10113 302 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 10132 258 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 10156 262 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 10553 7 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 10570 260 Blade X X  
180 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 10608 293 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 10683 255 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 10757 264 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 765 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 771 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 774 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 885 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 889 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 893 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 912 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 926 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 927 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 948 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 953 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11429 956 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11431 308 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11434 3 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11435 275 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11436 274 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11436 281 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11441 266 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11441 269 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11441 271 Blade X X  
40BT90 99 11441 291 Blade X X  
40BT90 7 23 3 Blade X   
40BT94 7 29 2 Blade X   
40BT94 7 29 3 Blade X   
40BT89 7 37 4 Blade X   
40BT90 7 47 18 Blade X   
40BT90 7 50 19 Blade X   
40BT90 7 55 7 Blade X   
40BT89 7 58 4 Blade X   
40BT90 7 62 3 Blade X   
40BT90 7 62 4 Blade X   
40BT89 7 65 8 Blade X   
40BT90 7 93 22 Blade X   
40BT89 7 98 5 Blade X   
181 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 7 100 5 Blade X   
40BT89 7 122 3 Blade X   
40BT89 7 171 6 Blade X   
40BT89 7 173 4 Blade X   
40BT89 7 175 2 Blade X   
40BT89 7 179 2 Blade X   
40BT90 0 381 319 Scraper X X X 
40BT91 99 489 255 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 599 267 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 669 271 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 734 254 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 797 5 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 0 811 331 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 1012 255 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 1023 266 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 1078 322 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 1199 299 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 1299 255 Scraper X X X 
40BT91 99 1367 255 Scraper X X X 
40BT91 99 1676 252 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 1677 254 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 1701 256 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 1872 257 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 1872 264 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 0 1927 264 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 2151 11 Scraper X X X 
40BT91 99 2171 252 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 2516 259 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 0 2907 258 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 3045 267 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 3406 552 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 3548 261 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 3605 379 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 3605 380 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 3605 382 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 3654 256 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 4061 288 Scraper X X X 
182 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT90 99 4425 285 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 4947 269 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 5777 272 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 9112 271 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 9751 300 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 9912 257 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 10616 397 Scraper X X X 
40BT90 99 11188 309 Scraper X X X 
40BT89 99 1 471 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1 479 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1 631 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1 634 Scraper X X  
40BT94 99 1 257 Scraper X X  
40BT94 99 1 266 Scraper X X  
40BT94 99 3 253 Scraper X X  
40BT94 99 4 18 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5 338 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 6 251 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 6 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 45 268 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 46 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 49 24 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 50 331 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 57 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 66 273 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 70 270 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 78 267 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 93 264 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 95 258 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 95 259 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 97 266 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 99 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 111 253 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 115 267 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 121 260 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 121 262 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 123 271 Scraper X X  
183 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 123 273 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 123 276 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 125 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 126 269 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 127 255 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 127 258 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 137 262 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 150 296 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 157 260 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 164 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 189 269 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 196 271 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 207 252 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 208 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 209 1 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 213 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 276 270 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 277 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 282 323 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 287 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 303 289 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 314 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 318 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 321 7 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 337 304 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 344 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 355 262 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 381 320 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 391 266 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 400 254 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 409 259 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 413 275 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 414 264 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 415 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 426 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 429 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 431 255 Scraper X X  
184 
Site 
BCL 
(Bag Check List) Tool Macroscopic Stereoscopic 
Incident 
Light 
40BT89 99 434 16 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 437 272 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 473 274 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 478 257 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 489 252 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 499 262 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 514 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 528 262 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 528 263 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 530 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 553 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 553 255 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 605 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 624 281 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 631 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 643 13 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 654 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 660 3 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 666 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 669 11 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 676 261 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 678 6 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 688 257 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 697 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 699 262 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 701 266 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 703 323 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 705 405 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 705 409 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 720 307 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 729 293 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 732 288 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 735 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 739 271 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 739 276 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 742 263 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 744 9 Scraper X X  
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40BT89 99 755 281 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 755 282 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 756 270 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 756 271 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 762 273 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 765 44 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 765 46 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 779 293 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 782 284 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 788 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 789 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 795 272 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 795 274 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 825 390 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 830 262 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 830 263 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 832 3 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 834 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 834 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 839 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 841 371 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 841 379 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 845 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 847 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 847 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 857 252 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 859 277 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 863 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 864 263 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 866 268 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 869 268 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 878 263 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 878 264 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 879 299 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 879 300 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 879 301 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 881 256 Scraper X X  
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40BT90 99 882 366 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 883 265 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 883 266 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 883 267 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 887 7 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 897 28 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 897 32 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 901 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 902 262 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 911 275 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 934 4 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 946 255 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 948 267 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 948 268 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 953 275 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 971 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 981 292 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 991 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 991 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1004 282 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1005 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1010 262 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1014 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1041 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1045 295 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1049 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1063 266 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1085 6 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1091 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1098 279 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1107 22 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1112 277 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1185 262 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1199 298 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1199 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1205 280 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1236 334 Scraper X X  
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40BT90 99 1239 325 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1242 262 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1252 17 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1318 268 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1333 259 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1349 311 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1349 312 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1349 315 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1349 317 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1353 256 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1353 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1365 8 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1369 2 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1376 263 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1377 258 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1377 261 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1386 256 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1387 251 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1389 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1398 22 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1399 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1405 7 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1407 12 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1408 259 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1414 19 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1421 9 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1422 255 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1425 260 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1425 263 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1425 265 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1425 267 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1427 256 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1438 264 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1449 273 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1449 275 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1528 253 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1534 252 Scraper X X  
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40BT89 99 1561 255 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1566 6 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1589 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1598 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1605 34 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1615 252 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1645 270 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1652 3 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1658 272 Scraper X X  
40BT89 99 1696 23 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1783 10 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1793 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1794 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1800 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1843 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1846 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1867 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1868 14 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 1874 251 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 1906 11 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 1906 12 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1908 17 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1914 259 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 1927 263 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 1968 251 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 1989 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2024 7 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2086 6 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 2134 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2137 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2177 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2177 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 2220 6 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2262 9 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2331 14 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2352 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2355 15 Scraper X X  
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40BT90 99 2396 251 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 2452 1 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 2480 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 2524 252 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 2571 263 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2576 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 2579 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2633 13 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 2682 1 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 2784 353 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2848 260 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2855 11 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 2905 251 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 2917 2 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 3025 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 0 3059 2 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3072 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3107 260 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3129 278 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3181 269 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3218 260 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3300 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3357 439 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3385 383 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3387 371 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3406 553 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3406 554 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3407 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3458 308 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3504 367 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 3555 4 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3605 381 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3605 384 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3606 292 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3674 306 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3674 307 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3764 252 Scraper X X  
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40BT90 99 3775 251 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 3824 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3831 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3846 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3895 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 3895 256 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 3930 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4027 4 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4051 1967 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4056 260 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4057 301 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4064 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4069 302 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4075 31 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4109 1 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4136 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4137 18 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4233 259 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4268 4 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4392 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4429 276 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4458 10 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4459 6 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4460 9 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4460 15 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4463 8 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4469 15 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4470 15 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4470 17 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4568 48 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4573 266 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4573 277 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4574 38 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4574 51 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4574 56 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4575 1 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4575 3 Scraper X X  
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40BT91 99 4577 260 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4577 298 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4577 306 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4577 325 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4577 339 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4577 340 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4583 18 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4583 20 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4583 23 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4583 30 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4583 38 Scraper X X  
40BT91 99 4634 1 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4642 5 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4652 281 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4675 269 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4703 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4718 21 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4773 259 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4773 260 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4791 267 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4798 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4898 275 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4920 261 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4947 270 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4947 272 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4952 312 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 4952 313 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5074 260 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5080 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5171 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5313 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5563 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5601 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5853 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 5999 265 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 6003 11 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 6363 2 Scraper X X  
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40BT90 99 6386 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 6417 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 6626 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 6792 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 6814 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 6982 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7169 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7187 2 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7242 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7275 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7294 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7346 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7356 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7571 2 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7600 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7624 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7824 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 7924 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8217 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8354 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8381 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8413 2 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8469 6 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8654 3 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8668 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8696 6 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8784 4 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8798 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8798 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8846 256 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8846 257 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8878 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8890 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8890 253 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8909 4 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 8954 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9032 251 Scraper X X  
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40BT90 99 9085 255 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9312 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9367 6 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9384 261 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9614 254 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9649 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9714 251 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 9930 4 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10015 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10113 303 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10133 268 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10192 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10353 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10570 259 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10744 259 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10814 264 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 10814 265 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11081 263 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11098 6 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11100 268 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11292 288 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 731 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 732 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 766 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 783 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 784 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 892 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 894 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 919 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 920 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 930 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 931 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 936 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 941 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 944 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 946 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 950 Scraper X X  
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40BT90 99 11429 955 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 957 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 958 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 959 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 983 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 1043 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 1771 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11429 1772 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11430 291 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11430 294 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11430 298 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11431 280 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11431 282 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11431 283 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11431 284 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11431 285 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11431 289 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11431 307 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11431 311 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11435 274 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11436 282 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11436 283 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11436 286 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11436 289 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11437 266 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11441 265 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11441 268 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11441 272 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11441 287 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11443 258 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11443 273 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11451 1 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11452 252 Scraper X X  
40BT90 99 11459 1 Scraper X X  
40BT94 7 2 9 Scraper X   
40BT89 7 4 16 Scraper X   
40BT91 7 13 1 Scraper X   
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40BT94 7 20 13 Scraper X   
40BT89 7 31 7 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 31 2 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 45 12 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 54 16 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 56 4 Scraper X   
40BT91 7 89 4 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 94 10 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 95 10 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 105 7 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 105 11 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 113 7 Scraper X   
40BT91 7 113 1 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 117 6 Scraper X   
40BT91 7 133 1 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 135 19 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 135 32 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 135 35 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 137 12 Scraper X   
40BT90 7 141 8 Scraper X   
40BT89 7 147 1 Scraper X   
40BT89 7 173 5 Scraper X   
40BT89 7 178 5 Scraper X   
40BT89 7 179 4 Scraper X   
40BT89 7 187 5 Scraper X   
40BT89 7 218 4 Scraper X   
40BT90 99 2292 253 Wedge X X X 
40BT90 99 3167 265 Wedge X X X 
40BT90 99 3449 253 Wedge X X X 
40BT90 99 3504 362 Wedge X X X 
40BT89 99 129 253 Wedge X X  
40BT90 99 657 252 Wedge X X  
40BT90 99 883 261 Wedge X X  
40BT90 99 883 262 Wedge X X  
40BT90 99 954 12 Wedge X X  
40BT90 99 1671 340 Wedge X X  
40BT90 0 2943 251 Wedge X X  
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40BT90 99 3459 318 Wedge X X  
40BT91 99 4577 305 Wedge X X  
40BT90 99 6315 251 Wedge X X  
40BT90 7 44 2 Wedge X   
40BT91 7 58 7 Wedge X   
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